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Bureau of Canadian Information
The Canadian Pacifie Railway lias e.tablished a Bureau of Canadian Information as a brandi of itsIlarmet of Colonization and D elp nt, with the abject af disseminating reliable and up-to-data in-fomtion as ta agricultural andiindustrialo opeuingsa in aIl parts oi Canada.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
The Company has yet for sale several million acres of chaîce fart lands in Western Canada, at lowprices and on long termes of payment. In certain district& lands will be sold without settlement restnie-tioms, but the Company is prepared to grant special concessions to those who will settle u'pou and develop

their farms.

IRRIGATED FARM LANDS
lu its irrigation districts ,in Alberta, the Company bas irrigated lands for sale at reasouable prices anden terme extendiug over twenty years. Under certain conditions, loans for improvements will be grantedpurchasers of irrigated lands in amaunts up ta two thousaud dollars, ta be repaid with land instalmeuts.

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
Lista of selected improved farmns, available for setulement in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro-vinces, with the names and addnesses of their awners, may be obtained on application at any office of the
Dearmet. INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH
Investigations, loaking ta the utilization of undeveloped natural resourcesansd waste producta andnev industrial processes, *re being canried ou by the Research Section of the Department. Inquiries aste promiîsing fields for investigation in this connection are invited.

IND-USTRIAL OPENINGS
Reliable information as ta sites, for new industries in aIl parts of Canada, and ai special business*penings in the grawing towuî sud chties along the lines ofý the Canadian Pacifie Ratlway in bath Easternsnd Western Canada, will be gladly furnished on_ requeat.

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
Weil equipped Canadian referencelibranie have been estahlished by the Department at Montreal, NewYork, Chicago, and Landan, England. These libraries contain the fullest information on ail tuatters re-lating ta, Canada and ber undeveloped resources, and are kept supplied with the lateat information'uer-'ta'ning ta uew developments through the medium bf a news service organized througb the co-operatian ofjie other departments of the Compauy's service. The information on baud in these libraries is availa? lewithout charge to those interested, and inquiries addrgssed ta any office ai the Department will receive

prompt attention.

DEPÂRTMENT 0F GOLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
CANADIAN PAGIFIC RAILWAY

NONTREAL: C.P.R. Bureau ai Canadian Information, 335 Windsor St. Station.
WINNIPEG: J, P. Sweeting, Industriae Agent, C.P.R. Depot.
CALGARY: M. E. Tharuton, Supt. U.S. Agencies, Dept. ai Natural Resources Building.

.NEW YORKC: C.PR. Bureau of Canadian Information, Wilson Building, 1270 Broadway.
CHICAGO: C.P.R. Bureau af Canadien Information, 163 East Ontario Street.
LONDON: A. E. Moore, Manager. 62-65 Chaning Cross.
E. 0. WHITE, SENS

8upeuintesident, ch.a S. DENNISe
MONTREAL, Que. ChiaiAL Qomise.mr
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~Carndian National Rai.Iwaqsm

A WEALTH of RAW MATERIAL
ABUNDANCE of WATER POWER

Unequalled A gricultural Opportunities

Forest Prodt!cts. 'The forest resources of Canada are served. in the main. by
the Canadian National Railways, The pulp andi paper

inilis, with fe, exceptions, are situated on jts lires.

Millerais. Practical information on the minerai resources of Canada, and
opportunities for development.

Intelligence The Indubtrial and Resources Department of .the Canadian

Service. National q<aîlways has the widest range of information on
Canada, and which is available to the public.

Crepndence is invited frorn manufacturers, mining men, trade representatives,
chmclengir.-pýrs and others desiring inforniatitir on Canadian conditions,

lCresure and i-idustrial opportunities.

IR..C. W. LETT. Geiieral Agent, J. WARDROP. General Aient,
EDMONTON, ALTA. WINNIPEG, MAN.i C.i qsri

PRICE GREEN.
Commiesioner.
1 and Resources Dept.
TORONTO

4ý- 1q@9ý
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PROFESSIONAL

Tiber Estirnating and Mapping
'Vmoegetnnt of Forest Pro p#rti
S"P fion of Lumbeiring Operati.ni

Foreuçt Planting.
COOCLIDGE & CARLISLE

bROUT ENOiIER
BANGOR ---- ----- MAINIE

LT.ICOL L. J.ý D. MARQUIS
FOREST ENGINEER

Former Member of Quebec Forest Service.
Mtýn ber of the Ass. of the Forest-Engineer.

Twelve Years of Experience:
F'orest Cruising and Mapping
Appraisal for B'anking Interests

Insurances Losses.
Supervision of Lumbering Operations
Managemnt of Forest Properties.
General Information and Maps on:
Quebec Lîiits, Freehold and Crown

Lands. 
1-o

GIpFARD, QUE. Phone 5831 R IL.

GAGN & MORISSETTEj
TMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUMBER CONTRArTORS

FOREST INDUSTRIS

T I M B E R R U I S E R A N Dj TMBE ESTIMATORS,

Topographical Maps,
Costs, Estimates,
Surveys, Logging
R.R's.

Appraisal on Timber Holdings fortBanking Interes-ts a Specialty.
Also accurate information on the pulp

Sixteen years' experience cruisingf SteBritish Columbia Tinber.

sie701-5 deimeut flouse. Victoria. u.c.

CANADIAN FREE SEED.
NORTHERN GROWN FOREST TREuS.

SHRUBS AND CHINESE PEONIES.
EDYE-DE-HURST & SONS,

Dennyhurst, Dryden, Ont.
Shippers te H.M. Government

Telegraphîc Address, "Dennyhurst, Dryden,
Ont."

B. V. McGRATH

«Colonial and Industrial Investments

Timber, 

Pulp 
Wood 

Area 
and

Waterpowers

Newfoundland and Labrador

Mnes and Minerais

Reports, Plans and Estimates Furnished

TRADE REVIEW BUILDING

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

v

Cruising,
Loggîng
Valuation

Estimnates

Qld Town, Main

Tinberland Service,
Maps

JAMES W. SEWALL, Forest Engineer,

e. SANFORD, FLORIDA.

Graphic Methods

Munsey Building,
Washington, D.C.

Largest Cruising Llouse in Amnerica

I
F1-fý1cý0uTM,- - P.Q.
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ltcfte rt AR«TS
Pafd Uc Âts ourse may be cov.ud by

correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION

APPLIRD SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil,

Mechenical aud Blectricel
Engineering

UMM SCGOUL UAVIGTION MOt
july &d August December toApril
28 GRO. Y. CHOWN, &mbtan

EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS
W. are quîpped to grow XVEKOREEN

SBEDL!NGS in millon lots on contract lot
REPORESTING PROJECT8. AU etsad-
&rd vuarl tIo ron by exPorta. W. #aVe 70«
moaey. Write for laformatlosa

TUE[ D. MIILL NUJRSERY G0. iI
Largeat Gr(vweg la Amuie&.

BoX SO DUNDI, D. U.S.A

TrIMBER LIMITIS
We have a complete up-to-date survey of ail available properties in
the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova* Scotia and Britis~

Columbia. Before investing iu timber limita consult us. Reliable
surveys and esixxates procured. We have inhand practical lumbW

CANADIAN WOODLANDS AND PULPWOOD
AGENCY,*vL RGD.

Goo, McGill Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.

Cables: 'Gefport, Montreal.M Telephone: Main 381.

Lumbeirmen and. Pulp
Manufacturers

Attention!!

WE HAVE UNEXCELLED
FACILITIES FOR 'HANDLING

LARGE LINES 0F INSURANCE
ON LUMBER AND PULPWOOD

AL-9O PULP AND PAPER
MANUFACTURING PLANTS

The E. A. WHITEHEAD CO.'
LIMITED

INSURANCE BROKERS
509 LEWIS BUILDING

MONTREAL
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FINANCIAL and INSURANCE

Forest and Financial Reserves
Forest Reserves are essemntial to the future welfare of Canada.

Financial Reserves are essential to the-future welfare of the individual
or business organization.

The surest and saf est mediumn for building «P your persronal
An reserve is a Savings Deposit Account.

Animportant feature of every Branch of the Bank of Montreal is itsSavings Department, to which ail are invited, no miÎatter how small theiraccounts may be Every deposit of $1.OO and upwards bears interest at
highest current rates.

BANK 0F MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS.

Capital Paid-up' ......... ...... ........... ,$22,000,000
Reserve ....................... .......... ý$22,000,000
Total Assets ............... ............ $571,150,138
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Do You. Require.
More C-apital?

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation hms
been associated with the developmnent and
financing of Canada's most successful pulp and
paper enterprises. Among themn are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Company.
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company.
Donnacona Paper Company.
Fraser Companies, Limited.
Mattaganai Pulp and Paper Company.
Price Broi. and Company.
Riordon Pulp and Paper Company.
Spani-sh River Pulp and Paper Mii.

Do you desire to pay off floatinýg indebtednes;
increase your plant capacity; or acquire addi-
tio nal properties? Ifso, why flot let us suggest
ways of financing your requiremnents? Our En-
gineering and Statistical Departments are at
your disposai.

Royal Securities,. Corporation
Limnited

MONTREAL
TORONTO, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG,

VANCOUVER, NEW YORK, LONDON, ENG.
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and General Mortgage 6%/ Bonds
Howard Smith Paper Milis, 8% Pfd. and- Participat-

ing Stock
Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Common (10%) Stock
Mattagami Pulp & Paper Co., 7%7 Convertible

Debentures
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mortgage 6 ~

Bonds and Common (60/) Stock
Dryden Paper Co. Common Stock

We shah ,be glad to atiswoe inquiries in regard to Canadian Govcrnment, Provincial and
Coprtion bond and stock issues.

Our MOnthly Review which for many ycaro bas heled- to keeP investors. in the United
States and Canada in t.uch with the Canadian situation will bc sent on request.

Greenshields & Co.
iNvEsTMENT BANKERS

iÎ St. John Street. Montreai
Toronto * Ottawa

HROUGH contact with every phase of placing fire
Tinsurance on big risks and as a resuit of the exhaustive

and constant study of insurance conditions which is essen-
tial to secure the best protection at the least cost, we are
able to render to aur clients a peculiarly valuable service.

H+VR-DY & REYNOLDS
INSURANCE'

Specialists in LUMBER and WOODWORKING Plants

BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

C k fe*qv
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Black Spruce on the east side of Manitouk Islands, east side of Hudson Bay.
Photo by Frits. Johansen.

Larch and Spruce trees in the valley of Second River, east side of Hudson Bay.
Photo by Frits. Johansen,
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Addrese ai co mnctost ut 2,Jcson Bui1dinig, Ottawa.

Meagre Fores t Resources' Bordering

James and Hudson Bays

My Frits Joharisen, OttaWa, 'Can.
r"m ~Geoloffical SurVey 0 %

THE1 "Canadian Forestry Magazinfe,'>
icfor November, 1920, contains an art-

Iceby Dr. W.- T. Grenfeil about the forests
Ofthe Labrador Peninsula. It treats main-

1Y the east coastand tributary rivers, thougli
there .5asotrfrnc oteosra

Ons made by Dr. A. P. Low and others
In the western haif of the peninsula. Frorn

the Point Of view of the northward distribu-
t'O" of the different trees making up the
forests in the northland of Canada the east
coast Of James and Huidson Bays is par-
ticUflarly înteresting; and as 1 made a four,
'batIhs trip here, to beyond lat. 561N., in
the sumner of 1920, a short-~article about
this region may lie of interest to the readers
Of this periodical.

As the main purpose of mny trip was
ma1rine investigations, on behalf of the

f'oe spet Board of Canada, and I there-

then most of my tume upon the sea,
obserations of the forests made were

nr'ore ofa general nature, snpplemented by,
tli coleeingof forest-insects and a nuni-

ber Of photographs, somte of which are re-
produced here.

Pirst as to the different species oif trees
ocurring there:

doie the Cedar (Thuja occidentaliç)
e'ltreacli the shores of James Bay,

anld lias its northern limit just south of the
nl'outh of Rupert River, the two specÎes Of
POPlar Occur ail the way north to the neigh-
bOtîrhcod Of the boundary betweell James

and H-udson. Bays, Cape Jones. One of
them, the Balsam Poplar (Populus balsami-

fea lias its northernlimit at "Bishop Rog-
gan Rver," and is limited to the heavy,

marine dlay-soil in the river-valleys, until
about 100 miles f romn the coast. The other
the Aspen (P. tremuloides9 extends forth
to the vicinity of Cape Jones, and inland to
between the upper and lower parts of Big
River. It is mainly found as second growth,
together with the White birch, or in clumps
in-the original forest.

The jack Pine (Pinus banksiana) does
not come down to the coast, but is found in

the interior north to the south branch of
Great Whale River.

1The Canoe Bircli (Betula papyrifera)
occurs along the coast north to near the
mouth of Great Whale River, and is found
inland at the head waters of the south
branch of the saine river. The most north-
ern reipresen3atives of it are clumps, of smal
trees, and north of the vicinity of Lake
Mistassinli they are flot big enougli for
canoe-making, so birch-bark bas to be im-

ported. f rom farther souti, for the use of
the Indiails there.

The'Balsami Fir (Abies basamtea) is the
typical tree around the larger streams and

lakes, and extends north to the viciniity of
Great W/hale River.

The threeý other species of trees occur
throughout the wooded part of the penin-
sula.
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0f these the White Spruce (Pica aiba)
seems to depend, for its occurrence, par-ticularly upon the marine deposits, whether
1Sandy or clayey soul, and is flot flearly s0dominant a tree as in the western part ofthe subartic Canada (see "Can. Forest.
Journ.," for July, 1919).

Balsam Pir Prevails.
'The iBlack 'Spruce (Picea nigra) is ex-

'tremely common upon bothi sandy, billy, or
swampy soit, and if has been estimated, thatif forms about 90 per.uent. of the forests,
up there. To the southr its growfh is very
thick, but farther forth more open, a 'nd the-trees are better developed, with the branches

-spreading, as in the case of white spruce.
1lt wMl be seen f rom the accompanying pic-
iiires, that even near its northern limit the
trees reach a considerable size, on pro-

lected places of the mainland and large
îislands. Ifs insect-pesfs, however, foll ow-withi the tree ail the way north, as proved byZffie several species of bark-beetles I col-lecfed f rom. it at various localities front
Charlton Island in south f0 laf 560N., anat
which have lafer been kindly identified byDr. J. W. Swaine, of the Deparfment of
Agriculture, Ottawa. Along the coast themost norfhern spruce-frees are represented
by a scatfered growth of perhaps 50, more
or less dwarfed trees at the foot of the
cliffs on the north-side of the entrance to
Richmond Gulf, but a little inland in thesame vicinity the growth becomes much.
more extensive, and'the frees better de-
veloped.

1Finally the Larch (Larix atierîiana) ex-
tends as far north as the black spruce,
though mainly 'in swamps and along thenivers, and the trees are surprisingly wellt
developed, even at their northern lit-it.
They generally grow more or less single,
scaffered among fhe black spruce, or flung t-out over the river-valleys and islands, so.
that the lovely shape of each tree and its tdelicafe, lighf-green needles stand out. la
Unfortunafely it is in the southeru part of vthe peninsula almost tofally destroyed by tithe ravages of the imporfed, European Saw-' t:fly (Nematus Erichsonii), which seems f0be spreaditng norfh and east-ward. Par- titicuîarly the large f rees are also aftacked n
by bark-beetles (Dendrocton is simpie. w
etc.) t

Pires Prom Careless Indians. i
If may be, said in general that no cota- Cmnercial timfber occurs in Hudson Bay, and Teven in James Bay the lumber for fhe small hi

saw-nîills found at Fort Albany, MVooseFactory, and Rupert House, is eut some
miles up the river each place. There is how-ever any amount of trees suitable forspruce-deaîs, flot to speak of pulp-wood,
niuch farfher north alông the east coast ofJames Bay, but if should tbe remembered
that the rivers here present many obstacles
for transportation, -and their upper reaches
are largely unknown, excepf to a few
Inidians.

.During the last fi fty years or so, very ex-tensive forest fires have destroyed almosthaîf of the frees in the interior of the penin-sula, springing up every summer, largelyowing, f0 carelessness on the part of theIndians making fire-.signaIs or leaving campfires behind. Much valuable fimber hasthus been destroyed,,wifhout anybody bene-fifing by if, the second growth of blackspruce, jack pine, birch and aspen notbeing nearlyý so good as fhe firsf. There isno lire protection nor represenfatives of theprovincial or federal govertnents in thlewhole area of James and Hudson Bays
treafed here.

A characferistic feafure of the forestsalong the rivers and lakes up fhere is thedense undergrowth of shr.ubbery, coni-posed mainly of willows,'alders, viburnum,
etc., with "Labrador Tea," "Laurel" andother smaller bushes in the open gladesfurther into fhe woods. In the southernpart these bushes also occur at higher eleva-
tion, above the free-line, and are accoma-panied by the dwarf-birch on open placestowards the norfh. Particularîy in Hudl-son Bay, where the-woods are more open,and offen, are found only 0o1 swanîpy places,:he bottoni befween fhe trees is covered bya.hick mat of .Sphagnu;nqose, with ateasf as heavy a coating of reindeer-mioss,
(lichens) on the open sfrefches. Beyondlhe limit of trees, in the ýnorthern Part ofhe peninsula' theý shrübbery is 'made up1.lmost exclusively of the artie species ofvillows and birches, well developed on pro-ecfed places, but dwarferî fùd with a prosý-rate growth where exposed to the wind.

While along the east side of James Bayîe woods are practically continuous friear the beach inland. they become north-'ard, in Hludson'Bay,- more and more seat-,red, and the trees are found mainl y iockets" here and there. 0f the larger
land-s in Tamnes Bay those cenfering aroun"d
harifoni island-are heavily wooded, but thiewins and the smnaller islatids farther nor-tIlive only a few, scatfered and dwarfedf
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spruce..trees, similar to those found upon
the islands in close praximity ta the eastern
shore Of the northern part of James Bay.

Birds in the Far North.
Certain species of birds characteristic of

the Woods are found as far north as the
trees go; and even where the latter are
dwarfed *sang-birds will build their nests'
111 themn. Beside their great importance tothe natives'and other travellers in the region
in qqestion, by furnishing material forcamping and implements, the trees have an
aestetic value which cannot be overesti-
lated. They give calour and relief ta an

Otherwise dreary caast; and I have seen few
More beautiful sights than the wide expanse
Of Richmand Gulf, bordered by many-
calaured rocks, with graves of dark green
spruce growing in pockets along bays or on
Protected Points, and reflected in the clear,
blue water. There is here a scenery wliich
bias, evoked the enthusiasni of the compar-
at'veîy few white men who have visited it;

anId Which might very well in the future be
Mnade a reservation for the benefit of all
thase wVha love autdoor life. Its protected
location, Wealthi of marine life, and pos-

sibilities for hunting are fully appreciated
by the Eskimos living hiere ail year round,
andl who know far better than many white
mien how ta utilize their couîntry.

Along the east caast of James Bay the
forests exhibit in the fail a riat of colours
impossible ta describe. The dark green of
the coni fers, the orange-yellow of the
birches and poplars, and purpie shrubbery
are only the extremes and dominant colours
along a coast which with its innumnerable
islands and -inviting bights makes a passer
by feel like in fairy-land. It was my good
fortune, by going d1own th e Missianibi. and
back up the Abitib i Rivers, ta follow from
(lay ta day the transformation of the.woods
through the summer ta their defoliating in
the fall.

But mnost often do I like to recaîl those
brave, littie, shrubby trees an the many
islands and 'windswept coast of Hudson and
James Bays, standing up, flrmly rooted, and
of so fantastic a shape, against a clear sky
at suinset., May they be spared, as monu-
ments af'endurance,. during auy develop-
ment of the country, which may take place
in the future!
Ottawa, Can., March, .1921.

aks like a real niatîonal asset-Spruce au the shores of Highwood River, Alberta.

=====rý
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A roadway glorified! Ontario wilf ini a few years possess 1,800mieso such highways. Roc
for wîres but no mutilation of treles.

Beautifying the Provincial Hig*£hways
By Henry J. Moore, Forester, Public Highwayas 2~ranch of Ontario

IN conjunction with its policy'of good
roads, the Ontario Government have

established a policy of .Beautiful Roads.
Good roads are an absolute essential f romn
the view point of national progress which
means the development of our natural re-
sources. The creation of industry. Bet-
ter homes and better living conditions, thus,
fewer homes for the' (estitute to be main-
tained, lower tax rates and better financial
conditions. Beatui ful roads are an absolute
essential f rom the viewpoint of spiial
progress. The (levelopment of beauty to
inspire the soul, to fUIl the minds of men'and
women 'with loft-y thougLhts, to make them
forget their selfishiness, to drive out sordid
thoughts land to edtucate the eildren who
will be the citizens of the next generation.

Beautiful roads mean increased farmn and
subuirban property valuies, more valuable on
accout of the asset oi beauty wh~ich pre-
viouisly did not exist, more desirable ýàs re-
sidential areas on account of the refinifig,
influence of their beauity, more attractive to
tourists than roads that are not beatitified,
and thus altogether more desirable. Beauti-
fui roads are essential if 'for no other rea-
son than for the fact that bien and women

live their lives upon them and the exper
of beautifying themn is justified for this r(
son alone. What a world this would
were there no beauty along the main art(
ies of life, along the great human hig
ways. No treles, birds or flowers to che
and to gladden ? What a 'calamity it woui
be were all of us to consider the road mert
as a medium for making mnoney, as, a mea
of getting quickly between two points, fc
getting that it should be the thing we Iiý
Beauitiful roadways in Ontario-will be
asset, the value of .which cannot be cor
prehended in terms of money.

Treeless Roadls Meaiz Dreary Travel.
Why should flot the main roads of Ontar

be beautified. Why not those of every pr
vince? To-dIay less thar»25 per cent. of ti
total length of the 2,000 miles of Provinci
Higl-tways in Ontario are tree lined, 15 Pl
cent. of these trees are diseased or are 0-
of proper alignmenit,-eaving only appro2I
miately 10 per cent. in good liealth, and
satisfactory positions. To align beauitif
trees along these main arteries, or to lay 01
park spaces at intersections will cost L
Province a comparatively small sum, anid,
this cost will be distributed over many yeaý
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~odroads' and beautiful roads are essetîal to civilization. Tourists who pass along this road

1' 1, .i- .+ be inressed with its grandeur.

it ill be negligible when consider.ed in the

lig'ht of what has formerly been said in this
article.

Thie actual work of beautification started

dlU à nrg October of last year (1920) when

1P1anting operations were cornmenced on the

Kingston Road between Toronto and Port
1 IO0pe, thirteen nilies of trees being set out,

andl a small park area near Port Hope

kti)"fl as Welcomje Corner was' beautifled
With trees and shrubs. Duîring the present,
Year Planting will be resurned on this Irighi

Wayl ith he ultimate objeet of beauitifying

.it entirely betweefl Toronto and the Que-

bec border, a distance of approximately 280

miles. A smnall area at an intersection near

Cobourg is to be beautified during the

year. Planting wîll also be undertaken

alongz the QueenstonHamilton Highway,

another gateway into the Province, and wîll

be contitlued through the various years until

the distance of approximately 50 miles is

conipleted. Along the Nîagara-Falls-Wind-
sor and western branches of the Provincial

Hi-ghway system planting will be under-

taken as the sections are completed.

best in road-inakinig that a prosPeron' s counI1 ty cali ach)ievec Note fromn the other

pictuireS thle differeiice mnade b)y tree planltilig.
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The provincial Hlighway leading to
northern points will receive attention in due
course but littie beautification will be at-
tempted during -the present year as the con-
struction of these has'not reached the stage
at which the work may satisfactorily he
dlone. The approaches to one or two towns
and cities will however be given attention.
Sarnia, an extreme north western city, hav-
ing expressed a desire to co-operate in the
work, the approacb will be planted. Chàm-
bers of Commerce, Municipal Councils,,
florticultural Societies and other prominent
and influential bodies have entered heartilyxînto co-operation in the scheme of beau ti-
fication, and are rendering splendid aid to
the Department.

Will the necessary work of maintenance
be very expensive? No not so great. Trees
once established do not require exception-
ally great care if tbey are properly pruned
when planted, and sprayed when insects
menace. Mucb of the work of cutting grass
and any weeds along the beautified roads
Ît is hoped wi]l be clone by adjacent resi-
dents. Community organizations are being
formed and men andl women have offered
to umdertake the supervision of the main-
tenance in their particular localities. If
each resident willcut the grass along bis orber frontage, much will be accomplishe(î
and considerable expense be saved the Gov-
.ernment.

HelPing the flouse holder.
What is the Departmnent of public High-

ways prepared to give in exchange for thisservice? It wvill plant the necessary trees
an(l sbrubs along the road side, and to everyresident along sucb highways who cares toask for a plan to make possible the beauti-
flcation of their 'own property, that is, thefrontage between the bouses and the fenceline along the, road, such a plan will begiven. In this way not only may the plant-.ing strip along tbe road be beautified but thefront lawn of each farm or suburban homnebe beautîied. Tb'e resident wiIl, however,
bave to purchase the trees or sbruibs to'plant on the private property.

Will cattie be allowed to stray on theroaclways and be allowed to îiure the tfees?
No, the law to prevent such a possibility wlbe put into effect so that no 'n inr may
accrue. Neither will the pruining of trees,Cu1ttting, miutilating or injuring in any waybe permitted. The Resident Engineers bav 1e
received instructions to xvarn any one wbo
atteimpts to barin or to interfere with the

trees and shrubs, to desist. Failure to coin
ply will resuit in the law taking its course
There already being a law in force, and
penalty will be inflicted. In this'matter aý
in ahl others Municipal bodies may be o
great service to the Department of Puli<
Hîghways, which is really their Depart
nient'and which is exercising its help an(
influence to change the places in which the)
have their being, into places of beauty.

In the choice of trees permanency wil
be largely the deciding factor. Trees oi
long lîfe and of great durabillity will largel)
be planited. Red and white Oaks, Blacd
Walnuts, Hard Maples, Elms, Natîv(
Planes and White Ash, will.grace the road-
sides away f rom the towns and cities
Those which are largely indigenous to ý
particular loc 'ality will be used. At thc
approaches to cities where. an air of arti-
ficialityv pertains many of the exotic shadt
trees may be planted such as Norway
Maples and Oriental Planes to supplement
the native trees, but in no case will exotics
be planted out in the country along the
roads.

The Canadian Highways should be beaul-
tifled by Canadian trees and when s0 beau-
tified will stand as examples of national
usefulness and of nationalbeauty, typical,
unique, and worthy of a great country now
throwing off the cloak of apathy and re-
sponding in the 'fullness of its great soill
to an inspiration. Surely the fruits of tisinspiration will he such as to inspire those
who follow, for its source is not in tbe
'human beart but int that of the Deity.

The Prosperity of Canada is Propped up 011
Timber.

The Forest bas been called the Mother of
Cîvilization.

At whatever point you make a ctatwitb'
Canadian industry-whether the farm, the
mine, the fisheries, manufacture, whether the
machinery of production or distributioi,
whether you build ships, grow peaches, or
read a niewspýaler vou establish your depei-
dence uplon the Canadian Forest and the nia-
teniais and services renderect by it.

Every reader of this 4s a sharehoider I
Caniada's forest resources 'and a responsiblc
partner in their protection against fire. There'
fore:

Tis is a good tbing to keep in mind lie-,t
time voti are in or near a timbered area:
No forest can resist youir unextînguisbIeJ

campfire, your tossed-away matchi Oie
lighted tobacco.

l'ut out every form of lire in a forest-Dea4d
out!

Not because it is the Law, but because it, i
Rigbt.
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HozW A Prairie Towvn Buit Itself A Park

T HE treeless prairie towns and villages
suifer a handicap in the establishmenlt

of parks through the lack of any wooded
aireas where aý start might be made. While
the value of parks is generally recognîzed
and land is frequently avaîlable the first
COst of the improvements anl( the annual
cOst of maintenance, generally unknowfl
quantities, stand in the way of the ambitions
of the community.

The experience of the Town of Davidson
related below will show one method how, at
a relativelv sniall otutlay, a small central
Park can be established and maintained.

According to M\1r. H. G. Arnold, Chair-
Man of the Parks and Streets Committee, a
tiew park of nearly one and one-haîf acres
in area was laid out last year adjoining the

site of the town hall. The land was bouglit
u1P at a tax sale, and the cost of the samie,
OUitsidIe of the value of the land, has been
abouit $650 made up as follows.

Fencing two strands ý>of smooth
wire ............ $3600

Ploughing, etc........20 00
Cinder walks ............... 18,00

500 six to seven foot trees ..
400 shrubs, 4 feet ..........
80 ponnds lawn grass ........
One pound Caragana Seed..
Upkeep for one year........

16000
33 00

6 00
200 00

$648 00

The trees planted were chiefly Manitoba

Maples, Elms and Ash, and the shrubs used

were Lilacs, Spireas, Honeysuckle (Loni-

cera), Alders, Russian Olive, Amorpha and

Floweriflg Curralit.
The cost of the work has been borne by

the parks fund and the town together, the

parks fund being derived f rom the proceeds

of an annual concert.
This unique method of providing for the

annual upkeep lias again proven a success

as at a Burns' niglit concert recently held,

the suit of $220.50 was cleared. As Mr.

Arnold says: "This year the ratepayer lias

already paid for the upkeep by patronizing

the concert and hie had a good time as well;

also largely helped by. the country people

who take as mucli interest in it as we do if

One puts the mnatter up to, them in a propýer

n3anfler."

e-ARMERS USE 146%~ 0F NATION'S W'OOD PRODUCTION

« ARI CULTURE is the grreatest

Wood using industry of the United
tte"said Colonel W. B. Greeley, Chief

0fthe United States Fjorest Service.

FOity-six per cent. of all the wood which
the country consumes annuallv is used.on its

farns. The yearly lumber'bill for farni
sýtru'ctures ai-d improvements aggregrates six~

red three'quarters billion board feet! Farmi
reurenients for boxes, barrels, and other

artc'es 1-anuifactured f rom wood caîl for
nlearly four billion board feet additional
eachl year. Add to these requirernents the
eigh1ty miillion, cords of fuel wood consumiedI
annutaly y farmers and over a billion cubic

fet f ecIng material and it is easily seen
thtfarmers have a greater interest"ini ant

asedsuipply Of tituber at reasonable
Pfl""2s thian any other class of Ainiericari citi-

"The farner is the most independent of

anyone in thle nation when it cornes tô* f ood.

H1e might be equally independent in the mat-

ter of timber. H1e owns, in the aggregate,

more f eet land thian the lumbernien and al

other private ownlers combined. Fartn

wvoodlands,rieach the enormous total of one

hutndred and inety-one million acres and

comiprise two- fis of the f orest area of the

United States. East of the Miississippi

R\iver they covrer one hutndred and fifty-

thiree million acres, or forty-five per cent

of all the forests. A rougli estimate places

the imiber standing in the fan woodlots of

the Eastern, States at three hu-ndred and

forty- b)Ilion feet, or fortyT per cent. of the

tinbller- in this region. And this quantity

îincJiudes, over hiaîf of our remnaining liard-

woodis«-
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North Ch""ina and Its Wasted Forests
Two years ago, writes Mr. S. R. Thomp-

kins, of Lethbridge, to the Forestry
Magazine, I had the opportunity of a
journey through North China from Har-
bin, in Mýanchuria, as far south as the
Hoang-Ho, and during that timne the one
thing that 'struck mie mýost forcibly was
the imminent peril in which humnanity
livesý in this corner of the world as a re-'
suit of d'estroying the original forest cover.

From Shanhaikwan, , where the railw
pierces the Great Wall, the traveller se
at varying distances to, the west mounta
ranges standing up gaunt and. forbiddii
and grey against 'the sky, while at eve
streamn he crosses thýere is abundant eý
dence 'of the destructive forces let loo
ove .r the. land by these samne mountaii
after every ramn; in the intýervals betwei
the river beds are practicalIy dry.

-------

A great waste of sand at the Mouth of onec of China's dry rivers.' In Manchuria great arcsouth of Mukden are covered with sand-dunes-the sand necessitates the eznploymnent of sicial gangs of coolies to keep the tracks clear. Around Pekin and Tien Tsin in spring befcvegetation is advanced, -the soul being dry and fine, responds to'every breath of wind,. andidays the air wilI be fllled with dense clouds of dust-soil drifting far worse than anything
Western Canada.

Not China, but Canada. We have about 1,00(),000 square miles on
turned into a waste like this. iici-agric
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DEFORESTATION AND CHIINA'S TROUBLESOME RIVERS.

A picture of a river iii April taken to the north of Tien Tsin. This. river bas a
trickle of water in it, but nianyý are absolutely hone dry at this time of year.

TheI other side of the picture shows the result of a previQUS year's inundation along

th'e Hnaoig Ho. The view was taken lookit'g aloiig the dyikes. It is almost. imposs-
ible to confine the tremendous volume Of water that descends during the wet sea-

S 0 froni the Mountains, and a flood is liablie to be attended with' disastrous resuits.
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That China will support trees is quite apparent from the number of sacred trees everywhere in,
evidence. The picture shows a sacred grove in one of the very numnerous graveyards. These
trees would long ago have succumnbed had they not been protected by their religious associa-
tions. The area covered by these groves is of course infinitessimal as compared with the total

land under cultivation.

Precautions in Planting -Shade Trees
oy3 John Mackintosh, AIcting 'Parks Sup'i of Regina

HE hole or pit which is to receive
T the tree, " advises Mr. Mackintcsh,

"should be dug to the depth necessary ac-
cording to the size of the plant. It should
be large enough to get ail the roots spread
out and not dloser to the edge of the pit than
four to six inches.

"The general pracice is to, dig a hole
about four feet in diameter to the depth of
one foot six inches. ,The soil in the bottom,
is then broken up to a depth of another four
to six inches to provide drainage in case of
excess moisture,, the, rootiets being very
susceptible to, either excess moisture or ex-
cess drought.

"The material -fromr the pit shouild be
well broken up as it is thrown out, so as
to get well aerated and release the plant
food on which the rootietsý wilI rely'for
future developmentý-.

"Having selected the variety, of tree to be
planted it is importantto ensure its being
planted in the best possible condition. The
tree should not have 'been dug so long that
its roots have become dried by the sun, Be-
fore planting immerse ail the roots in a
barrel of water for ten mninutes or so.

Examine the roots for shattered ones,
which should be eut dlean across. Reduce
the top so as to have only as many branches
as will give 'the tree enough reserve sap to

supply the newly-formed roots.
"In planting or setting, the tree should

have the very best of care. The pit shotuld
be refilled to-such a hieight that the tree w111

be planted flot more thian six inchies deeper
than it stood in 'the nursery. Too deep
planting mlust he carefully avoided especial-
ly in the case of elmn or ash.

"The roots should be evenly spread ont
acrosýs the surface of the soil dipping theril

slgtytowards the edge of the pit. They
s;hould( then be covered to a depth of si%
inches with the finest of the excavated soul
Fromi this depth uip to the level of the sur-
rouinding earth, the soil M-ould be firnied
with the feet. The remaininlW sal iooseiy
placed over the top of the pit wiil foryn a
basini.

"If the wveather is not too dry, the basin
filled with wvater twice at time of plantinig
should provide sufficient moisture. Spray-
ing the tree every evening at sundown and
in the niornings before suinrise should en-
sure a successfull job."
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The Loyal Sp irit of Our Members

A Few Typical Letters from the Canadian Forestry Association' 3 Mail

I feel that the Association has a dis-

tinct place in our national life and ouiglt

to be supported. JOSEPH N. SIlEX-
STONE, First Vice-President, the Mas-

sey-Harris Co., Toronto.

We appreciate very muchi what your

organization is doing and are iieartily ini

sYMPathy with the work carried out by

the Canadian Forestry Association. NIC-

lIOLSON LUMBER CO., Burlington,

Ont.

Iarn delighted with the ForestrY Mag-

azineand arn pleased to be a mnember of

the Forestry Association. Being a wood-

ranger mnyseif, you can imagine how

these articles appeal to me. Hl. J. D.

FIAMMOND, Dryden Olntario.

I have b'een greatly interested in the

irnprovement made in the Canadian For-

estry Magazine and to'learn through it

of the excellent work you have been do-

ing in the interest of forest conservation.

I Wish you a very successfnl year in your

arduous and uphili work. W. G.

CLARKE, Bear River, N.S.

It is the hest value of any publication I

reeive. You are doing a splendid work

lfl endeavoring to educate Canadiafls in

the value of their timber heritage. L. A.

GR1EEN, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

I mnust thank you very mnuch for being

's kind as to remember us boys down
here in' bed with your wonderfuî paper.

We ail join together to thank you as we

appreciate it beyond expression of words.

JERE T. WATCHORN, Ward E, 2,

Be ,Military Hospital, Ste. Anne de

?~leuP.Q.

I- feel you are leading in a grand and

noble work, because you are doing it

for the future generations .of Canada.

May you neyer become weary in well

doing. DANIEL T. HEISEY, Kitch-

ener, Ont.

1 take a great deal of pleasure andi in-

struction in reading the ForestryMag-

azine. I admire the good work yon are

doing for Canada. L. R. JARVIS, To-

ronto, Ont.

1 am' pleased to continue as a contri-

buting mnember, knowing something of

the good work that the Association has

done and how necessary it is in the

irterest of our common heritage that

it should be continued. MARK BRE-

DIN, Toronto, Ont.

1 mnay state that I enjoy the Forestry

Magazine and derive a lot of benefit and

valuable information f rom it. A. J.

WASKETT, Reveistoke, B.C.

I very siflcerely congratulate you upon

the wonderful success of the Association

during the past y6ar. It certainly refleets

the greatest credit. PERCY B. WIL-

SON, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., (Presi-

dent Can. Pulp and Paper Assac.)

The Association is doing'nmagnificent

work and is deserving of the strongest

support Possible fromn ail Canadian in-

terests, COL. J. S. DENNIS, Mont-

real, (Chief Comissioner of Coloniza-

tion and Development, C.P.R.)
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Great Reyults f rota Jack Pine Plan ting
Vy M. J. Stevenson, Morris, Manitoba

T" HIS tree is found growing over a very,
JLwide range. It'represents the extreme

limit of hardiness of ail the pine family.
It grows f rom northern Quebec to well
within the Artic ci rcle down the McKenzie
river almost to the limit of tree growth.
No evergreen grows faster while young,
than this. The white and Norway pine will
overtake it sooner or later, but for the first
25 or 30 years of its life I have neyer seen
an evergreen that will equal it. This tree
bas been called the fire pine, f rom the f act
that a great many of the cones hang on
the tree for years unopened until a fire
sweeps tbrough the forest melting the pitchy
covering allowing the cones to open. The
seeds are scattered by the wind and an even
aged stand is the resuit. It starts to bear
cones wbile very yeung. I have often found
young trees 3 feet high loaded with cones.
it seemns to grow with equal vigor on sand
or dlay and will grow on sandy sterile soul
where another evergreen could not exist.
It is easily grown f rom seed. I bave grown
a great number f rori seed with good suc-
cess under prairie conditions.

Rate of Growth.
In 1888 in eastern Manitoba a jack pine

forest about a section in extent was entirely
killed by fire; not a green tree was left over
the whole area. This was an even aged old
growth stand one hundred and thirty years
oid, apparently having corne in after an
Indian lire. These trees were fromn 10 te,
20 inches in diameter and f romn 80 to 90
feet hi gh. This timber was al cnt within
4 years. By this time the young jack pines
seedlings were as thick as wheat over this
area. These trees got leave to grow tili.
1897 when they were again entirely de-
.stroyed by fire. ,This fire was un intensely
hot otie ýowing to- the- amnount of tops -and
debris left from the former forest most
of the young trees were entirely consumed
and I thought as I waiked over the black-
ened waste this is the Iast chapter in th 'e
history of this jack pine forest. But no!
Going over this area 4 years after the last
fire I was, agreeably surprised to see mil-
lions of the young hopefuls again sticking
their heads up through the snow. The last
tirne 1 saw these trees was in 1908. What
a revelation! Many of them were from 18

to 20 feet high by actual measurernent ai
f romn 3 to 5ý inches in diameter. They hý
far outstripped the birch and poplar gros
ing with themn and these trees had the ai
vantage in that in nearly every case îli
were found growing f rom- old'roots. Evt
on the heavy clay loamn of the Red Rivi
valley their growth while young is remar]
able. A plantation of this species set oi
8 years ago are now 12'to 16 'feet hig
Somne White and Norway pine set out tl
same time under the samne conditions a:
not more than hall this height.

At least two thirds of ail the tie-timb,
used by the railroads in Manitoba is ja<
pine. I t makes a good tie, lasts f airly we
especially the old growth. Tt wilI grow
tie-timber in f rom 50 to 75 years.. -It mak,
good lumber; a great deal of it is sawn ar
sold as Norway and White pine in the weý
The old growth makes excellent «fuel beir
as a ru le very pitchy. And now, since it
known to, make good paper great inroa
wvill be made on the jack pine forests 1
supply pulpwood, as i t will grow to pull
wood size in about haif the time it tak-(
the white spruce. In the early days the,
were splendid stands of 'this species bi
repeated fires have almnost exterrninated
where it once reigned supreme. In easter
Manitoba we have vast areas specially su itE
to the growth of this, species which todli
is producing nothing but grass and usele
brush. Now when our timber supply is c
the wane we find a tree so desperately eag(
to help us out we ouglit at Ieast to prote,
it fron fire.

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS
Winnipeg,:Aprilý 5, 19ý

"The' Directors,.appreciate t]
splendid work which is being doi

by the Canadian Forestry Associ

tion."

E.B. FREAM,
Secretar
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ý Promising forest of lir killed by a single fo rest lire. The next step is an invasion of

1insects, then a harvest of windfalls and afterthat stage, a few lires and then-desert.

Importieg Tree Seeds--A Question?

I AM a very interested reader of your
Forestry Magazine and have seen in

Your last number under the afifital meeting
Of Forest Engineers that at this Meeting,
aL rsOlution- was passe(l advising that the

(duties on seeds and nursery stock for fore.st

Plantling should be removed. 'Allow Me, ini
Conn1ection with this, to sound a nlote Of

Warn1n whîch I should like you, if YOli
fidit adivisable, to print in yourMazie

the -Un a Frest Engineer, a.kradulate of
iversity ofCp ;aen (1904), and

Mny seventeenth year have been 0C

CuPedWih orestry work in Sweden and

ti-k. I arn at present in charge of

j' foestry work of Price Bros. & CO-,
Ofl the limits supplying their pulP and

I>Per rnull at Kenogami and Jonquiere.
buirig lypatc1ws

for four~ mypatc as Foi-ester, e warst
1rse Years the owner of a privatefrs

YO t Which mainly supplied the Dan.ish

fllfl2l"ent forests with seeds, and nur-

tiY- Stock. At this time I. got in-.cornec-
on With Mnost 'Of 'the European' seed

1lTechants,
eOf- and nursery owners. It miîght
ithes Eo oui- readers to l<iow f rom

store he uropean seeds, and nursery
c'" nainly supplied.

Nearly ail the seeds for the nurseries are

sold by two big firms, Helmis and Sohne,

Thuringen, and J. Rafn, Copenhageil, Den-

Mark. They are both very big firms who

supply a nuraber of smaller firrns, who

themnselves might collect sorte few species

of local seeds, but mnainly depend on these

two big firms for ah ,their Arnerican, Siber-

ian, and jEuropean seeds. If required, these

firmns will supply you with seeds from any

locality and race you miglit want, but gen-

erallv speakiflg, the Most common species

are either collected in Germnany or in Scan-

dhinavia. The Scandiflavan seeds are Most-

ly f rom the South of Sweden and the coast

regions of Scandiflavia; the German seeds

from Southeru Germnany.
These seeds are then, mostly without any

specification, sent out to -the nurseries and

seeded. .The nurseries in Europe have

specialized. Most of the young seedlings

are made in Belgitiif, Holland and North-

ern France, especially ini the Department

Calvados. The clirnate here is mild, the

loan black and very ricli, of »a swampy

nature, where water.is always found very

near the surface. The watering is Mnost

often done by opening or closing ditches

running in a dlraîiIg systern thr ough the
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marshy land. These nurseries thenselves
often collect the seeds of the most common
species for their own use. On account of
these very favorable conditions, the nur-
series are able to produce a beautiful even-
looking product of an uncommonly rapid
growth. These young seedlings are then
either sold or transplanted for further cul-
tivation. Most of them are sold to the
other big nursery centre of Europe, Hal-
stenbeck in Holstein, who transplant them
and sell them as four years old. The soil
in Holstein is very sandy without rocks.
The country is fiat and very easily cultivat-
ed. For miles and miles you can drive
through nurseries all cultivating young
forest trees, hedge-plants and roses. The
ground is very valuable, and divided into a
number of small nurseries. On account
of the valuable ground, the nursery owners
are obliged to transplant their young trees
with exceedingly close spacing, often with
not more than three inches between the
rows, and one inch between the plants in
each row, thereby forming a plant of a very
stringy appearance. In order to push the
plants from this sandy soil; the nurseries
are using a great amount of fertilizers,
often, per acre, a thousand pounds of super-
phosphate, four hundred pounds of kali,
and six hundred to a thousand pounds of
chili-salpeter., These nurseries in Holstein
have also big seed-beds, especially of coni-
fers, but as a rule the seedlings are made
in France, Belgium and Holland and are
transplanted in Holstein. From these two
plant centres is supplied nearly the whole
world. Immense quantities have been sold
to England and to the United States. In
Denmark, Scandinavia, and Germany, a
forester who has to buy plants from the
nurseries is looked upon as a failure. It
ought to be the sane here in Canada.

Suppose you buy seeds from the mild
misty climate of Norwegian fjords or from
the super-cultivated marshes of Holland or
Belgium or from the Baltic shores of
Northern Germany or plants which have
passed their first stage of life in the hot
beds of Holland or Belgium, or in Hol-
steins sands, unnaturally fed on fertilizers,
and transplant these in your nearly Arc-
tic climate, in your dry inland air, what
result do you expect? In those nurseries,
all kinds of fungi and parasites are in
abundance. You have already imported the
white pine blister rust. If you buy plants
to any extent from Europe, you will im-

port ail kinds of diseases, both fungi and
insects. You will not advance the cause
of Forestry in that way. Allow me, in this
connection, to point out that you have been
importing a number of white spruce seeds
and plants from Europe, especially from
Sweden.

The mother tree is Picea alba, a species
of spruce very inferior to your beautiful
Picea Canadensî. The tree, Picea alba,
originated from North America. It was
imported to Europe about the year 1700. It
has degenerated to a small poorly-tapering
tree, which is never used except as a wind
break.

In forestry, as in farming and stock-
raising, the hereditary principle is of great
importance. A tree from a coast climate
will not thrive in an inland climate. In
Europe, we have seen, that if we try to
force nature, by planting trees in climates
where they are not at home, they will be
destroyed by all kinds of parasites. In Den-
mark, which has a coast climate we imported
Austrian Pine from the inland climate of
Austria, and planted it in great quantities
on the moors of Jutland, thousand of acres.
You will now hardly find one acre with
Austrian Pine. They have all been killed
by Lophodermium. We planted thousands
of acres with larch (Larix Europea) fron
the inlands of Europe. They were all
killed by larch cancer (Dasyscypha Will-
kommii). It seems that the later imported
Japanese Larch (Larix Leptolepis) f roil
an island climate will go free of the para-
site. We tried your white pine, they are
all killed by.blister rust (Cronartium ribi-
cola). We have imported Pinus Murray-
ana and Pinus Contorta which in reality are
the same specie (lodgepole pine) the
former growing on the coast of British
Columbia, the latter on the other side of the
Rocky Mountains, in an inland climate.
The first thrives well the latter is killed
by Lophodermium, and a moth (TortriX
buoliana). I could continue naming ex-
amples showing the importance of this
question.

The best thing for Canada to do is tO
collect its own seeds from its own trees,
from the same locality where the trees are
to be planted or seeded, but collect the"'
from the finest and best specimens of the
race. Try to iniprove your poor race Of
Black Spruce; avoid cultivating your poor
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race of Grey Spruce; collect seeds f romn
White Pine which show the strongest re-
sistance to blister rust. In other 'words,
select your seed-trees with the utrnost care.

You will thereby avoid rnaking ail the mis-
takes we have made in the old country.

Hoping that this article rnay prove of in-
terest, 1 remain,

Yours truly,
OTTO SCHIERBECK.

Can. B. C. Fourests Stand Coming Strain.?
By R. W. Hibberson

Ç~"~ (for 17 years a fOritish Columbia limber estimalor and surveyor)

~~ in an address belote /Issociaied Boards of Trade, Vancouver

Within ten years our coast forests may

be subject to treble present demand

,"To the average rnan in the street,"> said
Mr. Ilibberson, "British Columbia is al

tintbered. He traveis by train throuigh the
"iterior of British Columbia, or by steamier
UP the coast, and everywhere looks green;
therefore, it rnust be timber. If yoU told
hiru itherý is every danger of timber f amine
in1 British Columbia within fifteen years,
YOu would be ridiculed. But there is a very
decided danger of a timber famine, and
before rnany years lapse we will ahl begin
tO feel it.

. "Ten years ago the centre of the jogging
,1flustry was within a radius of fifty Miles
(0f 'Vancouver. To-day it is f rom one hun-
dred and fifty to two hundred miles f romn
Vanýcouver, and in sorne cases operators are

thwing logs as f ar as six hunçired miles to
their milîs, and an average towý of two hun-

dred miÎles is quite common. Ten years ago
t'le average cost of jogging was $5 per
thousand feet; today it is nearly $20 per
thouSand feet, and in sorne of our cedar
cam'ps last year the cost was over this fig-

Nieteen-nineteen figures give lumber-
IlgProduction as $70,000,000, one-third as

"""Il again as rnining and flsbing comnbined,
Wvhich only total forty-eight millions. There
are many other industries dependent on
!h e lum11ber industry. Our wire rope plants,
tron W,,orks, food supply bouses and farmiers

l al f eel 1the loss. Our salmon can-

iemines and railroads are. large con-
tler of lumber, and will keenly feel

ht iO"s of our timber, which will increase
he ~r OPerating excpenses enormnOUslY.

Not an Alarrnist.

"I. have no doubt that you think I arn
painting a very harrowing picture and one
that can neyer corne about, but it bas corne
about in other parts of this continent and
will certainly corne about here unless we
can take measures to prevent it. The fact
that we can ship lumber across the continent
by rail into New York State, to keep the
wood-using plants there alive, proves it.
New York State once was heavily forested,
like British Columbia. Her requirernents
today are 300 board feet per capita. She
can only get f rom her forests thirty feet
per capita; the balance of ninety per cent.
she must irnport f rom Canada, the Pacific
Coast and the Southern States.

"Less than five Per cent. of t he original
forests of the New Bngland States rernain.
The original pine forests of MichigZan, Min-
nesota and Wisconsin, estimated to con-
tain 350 billion feet, talked of as inexha ust-

ible, are now reduced to six billion feet.
These densely populated States are now

dependent on 'tirnber grown and manufac-
tured elsewbere, and in a very f ew years
will be absolutely dependent on Pacific
Coast timber.

"The bulk of the timber used in the East-
ern and Central States during the past fif-
teen years was grown in the pine forests of
the South, but these forests have been so
heavily cropped that they have now been
reduced f rom 650 billion board f eet to 150
billion board feet. Much of this is small
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timber on cut-over land, and within seven
years these States will cease to be a factor
to reckon with in the export business, for
they will require their timber for their
own domestic use.

Can't Check Deinand.

"We are only in our infancy as produc-
ers of lumber, but within five years the lum-
ber business of British Columbia will have
grown enormously. We should be cutting
at least five billion of feet by 1926. The
demand is coming, and nothing can stop it.
It has now come down to a matter of mathe-
matical calculation.

"Mr. A. L. Clark, president of the Van-
couver Lumber Co., some time ago had
courage enough to state that we had not
nearly the amount of timber in British'Col-
umbia that we were credited with. He
estimated our resources at approximately
150 billion feet. Dr. Judson Clark, a well
known authority on timber in British
Columbia, estimates the total stand of ac-
cessible merchantable timber to be approxi-
mately 100 billion feet. Personally, from
seventeen years' observation and examina-
tion of the timber in British Columbia by
our firm, I incline to the figures as given
by Dr. Clark.

"Of the forty thousand square miles of
commercial forest in British Columbia, only
fifty per cent. can be seriously considered as
containing accessible loggable timber, the
balance being on rocky, steep ground, where
the cost of logging and the breakage would
be so great that it would not tempt a logger
to operate for many years to come.

"The virgin growth of timber in British
Columbia is steadily decaying and should
be cut and marketed, but the young second
growth, on which we depend for our future
supply of lumber, should be jealously pre-
served. At present we are recklessly cut-
ting it for tie timber, poles and mining tim-
ber, destroying fully thirty per cent. of it
during the operation. It is common prac-
tice to leave twenty to forty feet of good,
sound butt logs in the woods, because it is
too large to hew into ties. The same con-
dition applies to operations where mining
timber is being logged. This should be
checked and without waste of time. De-
pletion of our forests in British Columbia
within twenty years, with a resultant slump
in all enterprise that depends wholly or in
part on forest products, can only be averted
if action is taken without further delay.

"The action we would propose is that
private timber land owners adopt logging
methods that will protect and preserve

young growth, and leave logged-off lands in.
condition. for forest renewal; then the
young trees of today will be of merchant-
able size when needed. This is dependent
on keeping fires out of the forests, so that

young trees will have an opportunity to
grow.

Job for the Government.

"It has been shown on examination that
unless logging slash is burnt over the re-
production is very poor, the heavy slash
shading the young seedlings. It is neces-
sary for a fire to follow logging opera-

tions in order to prepare the ground for
seeding. This should be undertaken by
the Government, which can take every pre-
caution to avoid disastrous fires.

"It takes approximately 80 years to pro-
duce trees of commercial size that will make
ties and piling for the Coast or saw logs for
interior mills. Eventually our Coast mills,
will have to adapt their cutting machinery
for small logs, for the virgin timber, once.
gone, can never be replaced. It takes from
200 to 400 years to produce our large fir
timber, and double that to produce our big
cedar. The fortunate owner of a tract of
virgin cedar and fir will, if only he can
afford to hold it for a few years, reap a rich
reward.

"The reforestation will have to be under-
taken, in the main, by the Government. It
is not practicable to enforce the·practice of
forestry on private timber lands, for the
growing of timber of saw log size is an
operation too long in time and offering too
low a rate of return to attract private capi-
tal, always excepting pulp andepaper con-
panies, who can use timber long before it
beeomes saw log size.

"The price of logs governs the price of
lumber, and with the consumer demanding
cheap lumber the millman naturally is de-
manding cheap logs. The logger, in order
to-get his logs as cheaply as possible, is
devastating our forests, cutting only the
timber that can be cheaply handled, smash-
ing down all the smaller timber in the pro-
cess of logging, and leaving in the woods,
to rot or to be burnt, some thirty to forty
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per cent. of the volume Of the timnber on the

grouind. He cannot afford to attempt to 109

miuch of the timnber on the high elevations

or on the roughi ground. Broken timber

is ieft, and on most operations on rough

ground fiully baîf of the timiber stand neyer

reaches the miii, it being broken up and

left on the ground.

Forest Devastation.

"There' is no country in the worid that

Wouid toierate the wastefuil logging metbods

practised on the Pacifie Coast of Canada

and the United States. It is not logging;
it is forest devastation. Wbo are we to

blame? The logger. in order to make a

f air return on the investment and log al

the timber on the tract, carefully taking off

first ail the smail timber, and then iogging

the heavy timber, must have an increased

Price f rom themiii for bis iogs. Therefore
the consumer cannot look for any cheap

timiber in the future, as the cost of operat-

ing is continuousîy climbing.
"We have been credited in British

Cýolumbia witb having 350 billion feet of

s 'tanding timber. 0f this I have no hesita-
t'O" in saying that there wili not be 100

billion feet actualiy taken to our sawmills in

thle forma of saw logs. Tbis figure, of

course, refers to our virgin'timber. Our

Present output is approximnateiy two bil

1l0" feet per year: this figure wili be more

thlan dloubled wiîtbin five years, and by 1930,
British Columbia will be calied upon to

supplY at least six billion f eet per year, pos-

siblY more.

st"As is well known, tbe Eastern United

tates is aimost denuded of timber. Amn-

crncans are aiready dependent çn E~asternl

Canada, the Soutbern States and tbe Pacific

Catfor 'ninety per cent. 'of tb eir domestic
requirements in lumber. Tbe Soutbern
Statýes, which now cnt approximnateY tweive

billion1 feet per year, will, withifl sevenl

Years, cease to be an exporter of lumiiber,

and tbe Pacifie Coast will be cailed upon to
StlPplY the deficiency.

Prepctre for Famine.

"h Already the people on the otber side of

the ne are preparing for a timben famine.

Reforestation is practised in r many of the

Eaýstern States. The pulp -and paper corn-

PaJiies, which, formeriy 'were 'self-support-

'ii 'lpulp timber, now obtain eighty per

cet Of their puip and puip wood f rom

Cndand if, as is quite probable, Can-

ada prohibits the export of pulp wood

across the.line, most of these companieS Wil

be put out of business, and investments

totalling hundreds of millions of dollars

will be wiped out.
"In British Columbia, in the Coast dis-

trict, we waste most of our smail timber.

Hiemlock 12 to 20 inches on the stump is

not considered to be worth logging. ln

almost any logging operatiofis on the Coast

you will see the smail bemilock left on the

g round, literally on the ground, for the

hi gh lead metbod of logging breaks down

practically ail the smail timber on the tract,

and when the operation is completed it re-

minds one of a scene in a Belgiumi forest

after it bas been devastated by the Huns.

"The average timber license on the Coast

carnes approximately twelve million feet

of timber; the average amount logged of f

a timber license during the past fifteen

years is five million feet. Government

licenses have logged as bigb as eigbteen

million feet, but a great many have oniy

yielded three and four million feet.

"Only the timber on the lower elevations

lias been logged off, the balance being ieft

a prey to fire and wind storms which every

year dlaim. millions of feet. What is the

remedy for this? We cannot force the log-,

ger to take off this lumber if by doing so,

he cannot make a profit. The average con-

sumner of lumber says be cannot afford to

pay fancy prices for lumber in order that

the timber can be protected and iogged

dlean. But what wil be the ultimate re-

suit if we d10 not stop this waste? Our vir-

gin timber gone, ail our wood working

plants, or the majority of them, wil be

forced to close, and, as iumbering is the

chief industry of British Columbia, we shahl

suifer a great loss.
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A heavy litter of loggiug debris-a natural incubator of destructive fires.

Effect of Forests on Flow of Streams
HE evidence in support of the conten-
Ltion that forests exercise a distinct

and beneficial influence upon stream flow
and springs is gradually accumulating, and
it seems that what was at one time little
more than an improved theorem is assuming
the status of an ascertained and well-proven
fact. The theory has in the past been ser-
iously disputed, or bas been accorded only
a tentative and guarded acceptance. But a
careful examination of the conclusions, and
the reasons for arriving at them, of those
who declined to commit themselves to de-
finite acceptance makes it clear that most of
the dissentients had arrived at a decision
from a consideration of purely local condi-
tions, and had not made themselves fully
conversant with the resuilts of long and
careful observation elsewhere. Strangelv
enough, foresters of the first half of the
nineteenth century, few of whom employed
methods recognized as sufficient by scientific
investigators, were, take them all round,
more inclined to adopt the theory that for-
ests do influence climatic conditions and the
flow of water than were those of the second
half of the century. The modern forester,
however, if he does not arrive at a definite
standpoint, brings an open mind to bear on
the matter, and is ready io receive and
weigh evidence that is satisfactorily sup-
perted. And, speaking broadly, foresters
thtughout the world at the present time,

with few exceptions, admit that forests
have very important functions in the mat-
ter of precipitation and conservation of
water, and they examine eagerly all proofs
that are advanced when the observations
on which they are based have been con-
ducted on strictly scientific lines.

French Experiments.
France, more than a generation ago, con-

ducted an investigation into the matter, and
the results, as published, strongly confirmed
the view that between forests and precipi-
tation and water-flow there is an intimate
connection. And now the results of an-
other investigation have been made known.
In 1900 the Swiss Engineering Station at
Zurich undertook an investigation, using
two watersheds in the adjacent mountains
as the scene of their operations, and making
their experiments in accordance with the
strictest scientific requirements. The work
covered a period of eighteen years, and it
will be of interest to state here the deduc-
tions from the Sviss observations that seem
to be of general application.

One general fact that has been confirmed
by the Swiss experiments is that a good
forest cover bas a very beneficial effect
upon the regime of streams in mountains
and hilly country. Another fact confirmed
was that streams fed f rom a forested water-
shed have a more uniform discharge and
carry less detbris into the larger rivers to
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Once get an area like this thoroughly dry and no armny of fire rangers could save the sur-
rounding tiniber frcm muin.

which they flow than streams coming from
an unforested watershed.

The Swiss experiments have conclusively

shown that extensive damage f rom floods
occurs less f requently in streams coming
f rom forested watersheds than f rom

streams rising in poorly forested or treeless
watersheds. This is, of course, an absolute
guarantee against the power of the ele-
ments.

The great importance of forests in huils

and mountainous regions in feeding springs
has been proved beyond a doubt in the

Swiss experiments.
In general rains of variable intensity the

forest cover showed a tendency to retard
the amount of run-off. It was proved that
the porosity and lightness of forest soul are

brought about by the protection furnished
by the tree crowns, by the formation of

leaf mould, and by the presence of living

andI dead roots and an abundant soul fauna.

Forest soul, it was ascertained, is much

more permeable to water than uuprotected

soul. It was deduced f rom the experiments

that the whole explanation of the favour-

able effect of forest cover upon streamn flow

lies in the greater porosity and permeability
-of the forest soul.

From Switzerland.

The Swviss experirnents have discounted
the opinion long held by many prominent
investigators that the great water-retaining
power of the forest soil is du1e mainly to the
great receptive capacity of the leaf litter
and moss cover. The experiments have
conclusively shown that raw hum and
nioss cover have had a very unfavorable
effect uipon the water regîme. Many evi-
dences of damage f rom flosin forestel
regious could be directly traced to accumu-
lations of raw humus in the forest.

The results, of the Swiss experimnents are

fully embodied in a publication written in
Germian and issued in 1919 in Zurich.

In this connection it should be stated,

too, that in 1910 a similar project was insti-
tuted by the United States forest Service, in
co-operation with the Weather Bureau in

the North Rocky Mountains at Wagon

Wheel Gap, Colorado. The resuits of these

experiments are flot yet published, but are

expected to be made known soon, and a

comparison of resuilts obtained in Western

America with those furnished by the Swiss

investigators will be of the lîighest interest

to foresters.
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Loading Lu.mber Long Ago
CÇ. F. S., in Punch. And the tow-boats' wailing dia,If I'd got to choose alone As the booms corne-crawling ini,One of all the f reiglits I've known- Fîlis the eclioing creeks with sound,Ail my cargoes live and dead, And there's sawdust ail around,Bacon, pigs and pigs of lead, Deep and soft like drifted snow;Cattie, copia, rice and rails, Nowliere rnuch a man can go,Pilgrims, coolies, nitrates, nails, Nothing mucli to see or do,Lima beans and China tea- Moidiest burg you ever know,What do you think my pick wouild be?

But I'd give the years betweeni--If I'd got to namne the best- »AIl I've done and ail Vve seen,Take just one and leave the rest Ail the fooling and the fun,Out of ail the ports I've known- AIl the chances lost and won,Coral beaches white as bone, Ail the memories sweet and sad,Ail the hot lands and the cold, Far and near, by shore and sea,Nights of stars and moons like gold. I would- give themn ail to beTropic smells and Spanish wine, Loadiîng lumber years agoWhispering palm, and singing pine, With the lads I used to, know-AIl the isies of ail the sea- Loadling lumber ail day longWhere do you think I'd want to be? Stacks of scented deals arnong-Loadng lmberlongagoLoading lumber at the miiiLoadng lrnbe lon agoTill the screaming saws were stiliIn a slip I used to know, Aad the rose-red sunset diedWith the bow-ports open wide Fo h onau n h ieIn lier stained and rusted side, Frol the moukntas andgh the tde,And the saws a-screaming shrillTiItedrnsbouhtesas
At the Steveston lumber miii; And the wiad's song in the sparsWhere the Fraser floods and fiows 0f that slip I used to, know-ýGreenand cold witli melting>snows, Loading lumber long ago.

The Economie Significance of.1 Frestry
By Gifford DPinchot, formerl-Q Chief Forester of the United Sta tes

C AN we look to the rest of the.worldfor materiai help wlien Amnerican
forests fail? To our very seriotns (langer,
we can not.

The destruction of our timber, and of the
timber-producing power of lands valuable
for no other purpose, wouid be far lessserious than it is if there were other por-
tions of the world from which the absolute-
ly, essential lumber suppiy for our agricul-
ture and ind(ustries could be obtained. From
the point of view of the gigantic needs of
the United States, Canadla lias no great
supply of lumber, and bas already made it
plain beyond peradveature tliat she.pur-
poses to keep what she has for ber own de-
velopmient. Mexico even if the merciiess
exploitation of lier remainiag forests were
permitted, could not supply us long. South
Amnerica, with enormous resources of liard
and lieavy tropical woods, sucli as we use

for cabinet purposes, bas comparatively
little suited to the needs of our industries
and our people. The story is the saine
throughout the world. Africa, Australia,
Russia, Siberia, the Philfippines and the
islands of the sea offer us small relief.

Moreover, lie wouid be a poor American
wlio in tlie face of the lessons oj the Great
War wouild suggest that the UiTited States
should depend upon overseas transporta-
tion for an essential without.whicli neither
her agriculture nor ber industry can sur-
vive.

We must raise what we need, or go witli-
out. Take Pennsylvania for an illustra-
tion. The industries of the, Pittsburgli dis-trict alone require more timber -tlian the
total cut of the whoie state. Pennsylvania,.
once the first timber-producing State of the
Union, now cets from hier forests onlY
one-ffth of bier own consumption, and is
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Ofltario's "white coal" supplY finvolves the careful protectioni of the watershed forests.

reproducing in new growth only one-third

Of that. The industries of thé State there-

fore can go on onîy because the indispen-

Sable supplies of forest products can still

be secured f rom other states at prices not

Yet entireîy prohibitive. Wheii these sup-

Plies fail, as they will, or when the cost Of

'mlPorting lumber rises too Iýigh, the in-

dustries of Pennsylvania will pay a bitter

Price, and the question will be no0 longer
whether they can prosper, but whether they

cant survive. In that day the decision Wl
1

dePend on whether or not Pennsylvania lias

taken in time the necessary steps to raiSe

at homne the timber she mnust have and eau-

flot get elsewhere.
As with Pennsylvania, so with everY other

tieforested or unforested State in Amnerica.

The exhaustion of forest supplies will

'heaten and very possiblydestroy the lf

of its agriculture or its industries. It iS

t'O More than the truth to say th1at the

forest question is vital.

WVhat bas brought this dilenma upon us?
Tw0 things: fire and destructive luruber-

ing. These two working together have
either eut down or utterly destroyed the

productive capacitY of vast areas of forest

lands-lands whîch in large proportion are

valuiable for nothing except to grow trees

and neyer will be, or which at this stage of

our economic developmneft are unavailable

for agriculture and must procince tituber or

nothing.
Like the trouble, the remedy is two-fold.

We mnust put an end'to forest fires, and we

miust save the productive capacity of the vir-

gin forest lands we have left. Thus we shall

give the lands which are already cnt over,

and those which are yet to be cut, at least

a chance to serve the Commonwealth by

producing wood, and we shalh keep lands

good for nothing else, at ,work growing

trees.
Upon the continued productive capacity

of the remnaining 1virgin lands we must

chiefly depend to bridge the gap between the

,time when what forests we stili have shall

be substaritially, exhausted, and the time

when the lanc1s now culled, cut, burned and
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devasted may be expected to recover their
power to produce. This is the first problem,
and the key to success in American forestry.

Privately Owned.
Sixty-one per cent. of our remaining tim-

ber lies west of the great plains. Half of
it is in the States of Washington, Oregon
and California. By far the larger part of
it is in the hands of private owners. So far
has the concentration of ownership gone
that one-half of the privately owned timber
in the United States is already in the hands
of two hundred and fifty owners, and this
dangerous concentration, will, in the lan-
guage of the United States Forest Ser-
vice, "steadily increase as timber depletion
continues, approaching a natural monopoly
in character, and this control will extend
particularly to the diminishing supply of
high-grade material."

What is needed, then is to prevent the
owners of commercially held timberlands,
still uncut, from obliterating, by destructive
methods of cutting, the power of their lands
to keep on growing trees. For more than a
quarter of a century argument and persuas-
ion have been employed in vain. The
time has come when the nation can
no longer trust to the lumbermen, who
have got us into this trouble, to pull us
out. We know they hold the belief that
their immediate pecuniary advantage lies
in forest destruction, and that (wîth honor-
able exceptions) they are living up to it in
practice. We cannot safely leave to them the
decision as to whether our agriculture, our
industries, our transportation, and the com-
fort, safety, and welfare of our whole
people shall be protected or shall be exposed
to the unthinkable miseries which must ac-
company a famine of one of the basic ma-
terials of our civilization.

The lumbermen have not ceased from
forest devestation, although the danger to
the community has been abundantly demon-
strated. They will not cease from it until
they are compelled. The strong hand of the
community, and nothing else, can prevent
the devastation of the uncut lands which
reman.

Public opinion is just awakening to the
vital need for the practice of forestry on
private timberlands held for commercial
purposes. This awakening, far more pur-
poseful and wide-spread than the similar
stirring of public opinion which made it
possible to secure the national forests, offers

the most promising opportunity for pro-
gress in American forestry within my ex-
perience. There is clearly before us the
chance for a greate advance, an advance
which may even extend within the next de-
cade to the point of assuring a permanent
and sufficient supply of American forest
products.

The chance is here, but we have not yet
made use of it. We must crystallize this
invaluable public opinion behind a policy
wise enough and strong enough to make
us independent for good and all of timber
supplies from other countries. Our suc-
cess in doing so will depend on two or three
essentials in the policy behind which the
forces of forest conservation elect to throw
their strength. The first of these is that we
must work with and not against the under-
lying trend of the times. The second is that
we must present a policy which can be
adopted, and which when adopted will pro-
duce results.

The policy we decide on must be submit-
ted for the approval of Congress, a national
body whose members are necessarily gov-
erned not only by the interests of the Na-
tion at large, but more particularly by the
interests of the individual States which they
represent.

The essential facts in the lumber situa-
tion so far as the selection of a national
forest policy is concerned are three: first
the United States is not self-supporting in
timber, but is consuming its forest capital
four times faster than that capital is being
renewed; second, not only timber but the
productive capacity of timberlands is being
destroyed; third, the great majority of the
States are unable to supply their own needs
for wood, but must rely upon the forest
resources of other States. Therefore, the
agriculture and industries of most of the
States are dependent for their essential sup-
plies of lumber on forests outside of their
own boundaries. As to a majority of our
Commonwealths, this condition will be per-
manent.

Forced to Import.
It may be taken as basic, therefore, that

the majority of the States, containing the
larger proportion of the American people,
will be permanently dependent for their
prosperity on timber supplies produced out-
side of the boundaries of the States in which
they are consumed.
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Ontario -9s Self-Renewiflg Gold Mine
'A T a very largely attended banqLiet of

the As,ociate(l Boards of Trade of
Temliskamiîng, held at Cobalt, Ontario,
uInder the able chairmanship of Mr. R. A.
Mclnnes, general manager of the Abitibi
Power and Paper Company, Mr. Robson
B3lack, of the Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion, delivered an address, touching par-
ticularly upon the timber and pulpwood re-
sources of the north and the important part
they were playing in the expansion andl
activity of the hinterland. Mr. Black re-

Viewed briefly the part playe(l by the forest
resources as a contributory factor to all
constructive activities in the Dominion of

Canada. It was impossible, lie said, to

Siperate the Canadian raiîways without
tW,ýenty Million ties for replacements eachi

Year, or to run even one telegrapli systemn
WlVthout fif . y thousand poles for mnamten-

4tuce, or to lift f rom a soft coal mine one
ton Of coal withouit first putting into the

rlline seven hineal feet of wood for pit prop

Purposes. The service of the forest extend-
ed inl an equally significant way to the fish-
eries and manufactures. "I an' purposely

PuItting into the backgrouind"' said Mr.
l3lack, "the direct uitilization of forests in
sucli substances as puîlp and paper and lutu-
ber in order that we may see that if we kick

out the forest-prop, we not only destroy for-
ever the wood-using industries, the towns
they have built up, the vast armny of their

eniPloyees but we also put beyond reacli

the u ureplaceable materials essential to

agriulture, manufacture, stock raisinig,
fruliit growing and the maintenance of life
itseif Ii~ this northern climate."

Tim ber Growing For This Land.

The speaker asserted that tituber groW-
"le Was the sole purpose to which over 80
Per cent. of the entire area of Canada can
be devoted. 0f New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia about 70 per cent of the total land

Pare s non-agri cul tilral. Even in sucli a

prii province as Saskatchlewan fuilly
two)thds is a natural forest estate and
liseless for agriculture. 0f .Quebec'% 250,-
0003,.J0 acres, including Ugyol
abOut 15 000~y ace rae been put Into

arilng and the relative position of forest

aldand~ farni land will neyer be seriotlslY
ý1ltered. In Ontario, more than 60 per cent.

1j5 . arclua arnd fit only for the pro-

'ont01 Of tituber crops.
The creed of forestry, said the speaker, is

to cuiltivate on each acre of land the crop
for which it is best adapted. If expert

examination shows a township to be of

good agricultural soil, let us devote that

township to the annual crops of cereals,
grasses or vegetables. If non-agricultural,
it is the part of commi-on sense to insist upon

it producing somiething for the public wel-

fare. In1 other words, what is uinfit for

farmning shou-ld be made to produce tituber,
which, particularly in this day, is the in,-

cuibator of pulp and paper and lumber in-

duIstries and throuigh thern of new towns,
new markets and a long chain of other im-

portant benefits. The developtuent of the

farni arnd the development of the forest

shouild bave no0 point of collision. In the

kind of land each desires there is no0 antag-

onîstu or overlappiflg. On the contrary, the

developmneft of forest industries f rom the

tituber crops of non-agricultural lands sup-

plenients andl stimullates the agricultural
indtistry carried on in parallel areas. There

ic not a forester nor a progressive lumber-

man or paper manufacturer who would

propose that good farm land shouild be re-

tainied permfanefltly under tituber.

Our Bush Whacking Process.

The speaker gave strong emphasis to the

fact that, taking Canada as a whole, the

bilsh-whackiflg process had gone to tragic

lengths, 'We have more acres -that have

been cleare(I of trees and must be got back

uinder tituber in order to pay a profit than

we have acres 110w covered with tituber

that can ever profitably be cleared for fartu-

ing. A. million square miles of Canada

have been cleared of timber by the effect of

forest fires on littie of which a farmer will

ever run a plouigh and make lis sait. In

the wake of forest destruction bas come

not an arm~y of farmers-except for a few

localties-but a bowling wilderness in

whichi the cbininey stuoke of the wage

earner is neyer seen and not even the fur

bearing animals can scrape a living.
"Mlonth, after month the ugly menace of

forest exhaustion closes in on the newsprint

milis of Eastern United States but the ill

wind of which IJncle Sam complains bas

proved a ' trade wind' to the argosy of

Canadian puilp and paper manufacture.

Proml a petty cargo of $120 in value ship-

ped to IJncle Satu twetity years ago, the

Canadiati paper mills put over the border

last year $120,000,000 worth of pulp and
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paper. Uncle Samn pays more for the
things that corne f rom the Canadian forest,
than for ail other manufactures combined.
Bare exports alone have the lifting power
of $400,000 a (lay in keeping exchange even
where it is. Without newsprint cargoes
running south across the border, United
States exchange would almost strangle Can-
adian trade.

No Surrender of Our Tiniber.
"A few years ago our puip and paper

towns were ail a piece with the silent wilder-
ness. To-day we find them athrob with
.industry. It is one of the dividendýs of the
forest possessions, the inevitable harvests
accruing to any country that can show the
world the powerful triumvirate of pulp
forests, plus water powers, plus railway
facilîties to a near market. Not many lands
have got that combînation; many had, but
have no longer. Northern Ontario is the
present possessor of this mighty industrial
magnet and f rom the point of view of the
American business man, who sees our pos-
sessions and potentialities, perhaps in truer
prospective, if we ever were commanded
by some supernatural power to give np one
of our natural- resources we were better
advised to surrender our m ines than to sur-
tender our forests. There is no need for
doing either, let us hope, but it does flot
indicate any animosity toward the great
mining industry to point out that a mine is
a non-reproducible form of wcalth and in-
evitably must face extinction while the
forest, like the farm, bears a reproducible
'crop, giving of its wealth to-day and cap-
able of repeating its contribution again and
again and again.

"The basic dîfference between the extrac-
ItiQnof.foxesl c1ops.caJrnot be stresscd- too
mucli. It is true that the forests have often
been treated as a mine but we are now at
the edge of a new dispensation. F'orest
mining must cease and every area of forest
on ion-agriculturai soil, so, treated that
while the axe cuts out a present crop for the
,use of the miii it aiso cuts the pattern of a
future forest. Pulp and paper industries
with their organized forestry departments
are determined in self defense to anchor the
forest as' they have ancbored the miii dam,
to separate their timber tracts, so that any
future lumbering and pulp and paper mak-
ing need be no more itinerant iii character,
with itinerant towns and shifti'ng popula-
tion than is true of the growing of oats and
turnips."

"In the head office of insurance com-
panies may be found a card index machine
of such marvelous ingenuity that when an
inspector wishes to see at a glance any class
of policy hoider of any age or place of resi-
dence, ail that is necessary is to press ai,
electric button and the information is in-
stantly delivered. Press on button ai-d out
come ail the New Brunswick farmers, age
55, whose endowment policies mnature il,
five years. Press another and you get ail
the Canadian plumbers, age 37, who are
carrying $10,000 or over. Each card runs
back to its nest and cornes to hand again,
whenever desired. It is not possible that
Our eagerness to look over the cards of
farming and mining in Northern Ontario,
wve bave neglected to swing into public vieW'
once in a while the well furnished tray of
forest assets an(l forest industries "and
forest employment?

"I have said, there is no antagouism be-
tween the job of growiug forests and the
job of growing farmi crops. The first asks,
oniy the square mile that the other cannot
utilize.

Spru ce Forests-What They Meant.
"As long as f ree land was availabie near

the railways of the prairie provinces, North-
ern Ontario was balted in its developmetit
andl even yet the rivalry of the bare prairies
must be felt for mnany years to corne. Siniii-
larly, when the forests of the Ulnited States
seemed to be abtondant for all time to corne,
development of forest industries in Northi-
ern Ontario was pretty weli lirnited to the
lumber trade. Only when the threat of
forest exhaustion was combined with ai,
enormous increase in the use of newsprinit
on this continent,i were the spruce forests
of Northern Ontario translated, as under
a magic wand, into great factories and
armies ýof empioyees. To-day the forests of
Northern Ontario stand as 'one ;of the
supreme prizes of the North American conl-
tinent.
rMr; Black reiuforced thisepoint by -out-

lining the grave crisis whicb the newspritit
and lumber industry in the Eastern United
States now faces. Three thousand milîs il'
the Southern States were certain to go out
of existence within eight years because Of
foi-est exhaustion. President Dodge of the
International Paper Company recently de-
ciared that in the Eastern States there were
not enough spi-uce areas on the market toe
(iay to justify the erection of two fifty tofl
ptilp miilîs.
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'IPParently safe but he did not buîld on the presence of an Alberta cowpuncher and a

andy lariat which brouoeht hilm to earth angzry but uninjured. The photo was taken

near Banff, Alberta.
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A'SY Patrol for Fire Detection
D~/y Luther K. Bel, W.anufacturers Aircraft As,oc., Nevi York

T HROUGH the. operation in 1920 of afew aircraft lent to the Forest Service
by the United States Army, there was saved
from, destruction by fire standing timber
valued at more than the total Army Air
Service appropriation for the fiscal year
1920-1921, or approximately $35,000,000.-
Between 900 and 1,000 fires were reported,
most of which were extinguished by grotind
forces directed from the air.

The operation of the experimental aerial
forest patrol service which the U.S. Army
Air Service maintained (luring the summer
of 1919 in conjunction with the Forest Ser-
vice proved sufficiently successfnl to war-
rant its development.

Plans for the work to be carried out in
1920 were formnulateci at a conference at
Mardi Field, Riverside, Calif., between're-
presentatives of the Air Service and the
Forest Service. As a resuit the organiza-
tion of the Aerial Forest, Patrol was so
modified as to make it an integral part of
Forest Service activities, thongh still oper-
ating under the direction of the Army Air
Service.

The importance of adequately protecting
our timberland against fire can he appreci-
ated from statistics compiled by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which show that some
10,000,000 acres' of standing forests are
bnrned each year. As the entire forest area
of the United States is 463,000,000 acres,
it follows that, at an average of 1l0.000,000
acres deatroyed annually, our timber re-
sources will not last long.. The problem is
fnrther complicateul by the ev er increasing
use of lumber and of pulp in the manuifac-
ture of paper and also by the fact that we
have always nsed more timber than we have
permitte(l to grow.

The Department of Agriculture estimates
that 100 airplanes in daiîv service -would
keep the Pacific Coast forests safe from
fire, an area which contains 52 per cent. of
all the timber in the United States. As fires
destroy approximately $20,000,000 worth
of lumber each year, not couinting the dam-
age done to private property, the eagerness
of the Forest Service to be permnitted to use
air planes is readily appreciatedl.

During the suimmer of 1920 the airplanes
of the Armny Air Service principally patrol-

led the national forests of Oregon and Cali-
fornia.

Safety to Personnel.
The entire Army personnel was in charge

of Captain Lowell Smith stationed -ai
Eugene. A Forest Service representativc
was also stationed at Engene, who acted wE
a liaison officer between the Air Service, the
Forest Service, the State Forester, and the
private owners. Each plane was nearly al-
ways in communication by wireless with the
main or suh-base. The northern patrol cov-

ered daily a route of 360 miles and the west-
ern patrol f rom Eugene covered 326 m-ilesý
each with one landing for fuel and oil. A-
total of 719 fires were discovered and re-
ported during the suimmer by the Oregori
aerial patrols. Two.forced landings werC
made, resulting in serions damage to the
planes, but causing no injury to the occul-
pants.

- The California airplane patrol of the n1a-
tional forests started about june lst, 1920.

.Headquarters were located ait Mathet
Field, near Sacramento. Practically all of
this work was carried on by the 9th Aero
Squadron, Army Air Service. It was dli
vicled into detacliments and these detacb'
ments were located as follows: one at
Fresno and one at Mather Field. Each
detachment consisted of about 25 of ficers
an dmien.

Three patrols were operatei ont of Red
Bluiff :one went to Altu ras and retuirn, cov-
ering Mt. Lassen, the east haîf of MIt.
Shasta and the Modoc region; the second tO
Montagne andl retnrn, by way of the CoaSt
slope, covering the west haif of Shasta, thle
Klamath and the Trinity regions; whil'
the thîrd covere'I the California Forest, by
wav of Vovelo and Lakeport.

Two patrols operated dailv out of Mathel
FielI. One flew to Red B14ff, coveri*ng the,
n'orth haîf of the Eldorado, Tahoe, Pliutil
and part.of the Lassen forests; the secoll'
to Cooperstown, covering the soti haîf Of
the Elorado andl the Stanislans. TwIý
planes were operated out of Fresno eacl
day, one flying north to Cooperstown, Co,
ering the Sahara, Yosemite National ]Park
an(l the Stainslaus Forests; and the sec(W'd
south to, Bakkersfield, covering the sOuh
haîf of the Sahara and the Seqnoia fore5s-

The March Field detachment profted
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the entire southern part of the state. One
Pattai covered the Angeles and Cleveland
Parests, ianding at San Diego, and the

second flew north to Santa Barbara.
At each base a liaison afficer was iocated.
Th5 fficer in each case was an experienced

ýon2ster detailed for this special work . Al

rnatters'in connection with airpianes patrol
OU't Of each base in question were takeil up
With and through this oficer, who alsa acted

as areing house for ail lite reports. At

eahbase the liaison officer received fire re-

Ports by radio or from. the pilots after land-
Ilig. Ife in turn transmitted the report ta
the Forest Supervisor.

Proof cf Efficiency. eo
'-aul G. Redington, Forester in chargeo

th aiornia district, states that 33 per

cexit- Of the.196 forest lires discaveted and

8 ePrted by that part of the 9th Aero

ql9adri opertn au f Mather Field

Year, were accurately iocated. "And
acct1rateiy mligon i ti
cae ynn said Mr. Redigo, nti
th ean that these locations given tus by

eairpiane ire patrois, were alwithin

c)ef trth mile af the exact location as later

"etrTid by actuai surveys on the grouind.

fThis, record, when supplemented by the

tltherfaes tat an additional 19 per cent.

of the lires discvrdwr repotted withifl
Ole-hal f maier ther cua location, that

Per cent. of the total numbers were di
~oerej by the air patrai before the ran-

e' 11ewx they even existed; and that 42

De e1.or 83 of the ires were reported by
raioWhÎle the slips were in fliglit, deémon-

strates without a doubt that airpiane lire
patrol in California lias been successfui.

"Besides acting as lookouts ta detect and

report fires, airpianes were used this year

to direct fire lighting operations and to

patrol fire ues which have been established,
but which needed wNatching ta see that the

flames did not get beyond contrai. The case

of the Mill Creek forest lire, on the Lassen

National Forest, where 25,000 acres were

burnied aver, îs an example. *Here a special

reconnaissance plane equipped with radio

and with a forest officer for observer,

hovered over the fire and actualiy .directed

the mavenlent of bodies of farest fighters

by wireless messages received riglit an the

fire uine. In addition this plane patroiled

twice each day same fourteen miles of corn-

pleted fire lines, f rom which all men had

been rermaved. If repclrts f rom the air

showed the line to be clear, the fire figliters

were kept at work elsewhere, but if the

observer wireiessed in that the fire had

broken away, then a force of men was rush-

ed ta the spot and thé lire caralled again."

Thse Use cf Wirelesç.

At each base of operations of the air-

plane forest patrol there is a sending and

receiving radio set and a wireiess telephone

attacliment. There are alsa maps,'covered

with bright-coiored pins. For every lire re-

ported a pin is inserted in the correct loca-

tion. When the fire is a day aid a pin of a

different calot is put in 'itýs place. When

the fir-e is extinguished the pin is exchanged

f<or one of biack. Fires reported from ,other
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sources than the forest airpianes are mark-
ed with another color pin. Thus the map is
an up-to-date and accurate history of the
season's airpiane patrol.

Durling August the height of the forest
fire season, the air over the Oregon forest
was filled with smoke to an altitude of ll,-
000 feet. The pilets were compelled to fly
at least 12,000 feet in. order to be able to
look down through these smoke screens.
While ordinarily able to deteet a fire and
accurately locate it for a distance of forty
miles where there is much smoke, the obser-
vers' vision is limited to within twelve
miles.

But if the observer in the airplane is
handicapped by the dense clouds of smoke
that dri ft up from the blazing forest, the
lookout on mountain. tops and at the head
of ravines, is rendered helpless. He can-

not lo:cate a fire accurately, and in mati
instances cannot detect another fire spring
ing up in a new area.

Reconstructed DeHaviland planes equir,
ped with Liberty motors were used on th
aerial forest patrol. While on patrol, ti
planes are throttled down to a speed of 10
miles an hour. Each plane is equipped wif
radio set, and at each base a receiving se
is installed, with capacity of receiving up t
within 100 miles under good conditionsý
There was considerable difficulty with thi
first radio set installed on the planes. Th,
Air Service finally supplied sets which. oper
ated successfully, and the patrols were kep
in constant communication- with their basi
and with each other. This success fui oper
ation.of wireless made unnecessary the uisi
of carrier pigeons.

Chewing Gum Costs More Than Foûres tr
To any Canadian who protests that the

allotments of money for forest protection
by any Government or private interest ap-
pear excessive, let hum consider some of
the bills the Canadian people cheerily pay
for their every-day luxuries.

As against $1,750,000, which is the total
spent on forest protection throughout the
Dominion in even a year of serieýus con-
flagrations, place the following annuai ex-
penditures supplied to, the Canadian For-
estry Magazine by the Dominion Bureau
of Statistics:

Canada' s Yearlv Bill.
Gandy................. .. .. $50,000,000
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco 61,000,000
Soft Drinks ........... 28,700,000
Jewellery .. . .... 9,...,0.
Obewing Gum .. ...... 3,688,000

We spend on face powder and perfum-
ery. $1,000,000. The bill for ice cream
cones for juvenile Canadia-ns, is larger
than -the total amounit spent on ail forms
of forest protection and forestry in the
province of Ontario.

The national bill for cigarettes alone is
over $23,000,000, and for cigars over $12,-
000l,000.

When a-ny complaint is heard that the
nation is paying too, ruch for the main-
tenance of forestry branches, let it be con-

sidered that ail such expenses bulked t(
gether barely corne up tor the national ou
lay for the single item of chewing gumn.

Quebec's Timber Stands Valued
$600,00,000.

This estimate, prepared ýafter a ca-refi
study of the reports made by explorer
cruisers and forest engineers, is based 'if
on the actual lumbering methods for V2
ploitation. It ta-kes in only such tinbe
as is merchantable and neglects totally tli
young stock:

Thse Forest Wealth of Quebec.
Species.

White and red pine 3,750,000,000 cub. ft. $200,000,00
Spruce, balamt, hem-

Iock, and other con-
iferous, except
cedar .. 15,625,000,000 ,, 250,000,00

Cedar (ArbüÎ-iaýY 2,500,000,000 , 25 000,0
Pulpwood .- 12,500,000,000 ,, 100,00c00
Hardwoeds ... 4,375,000,000 ,, 25,000,0

Total $600,000,00

Frorn the standpoint of the pulp ai'(
paper industry (that is, considering on l
accessible forest lands, either privateI
owned, lea-sed or unleased, the trees sUIc
as spruce balsarn poplar and aspen of 4 l
in dia-meter and over, which can be miall
factured into pulp and paper), the Quebe
forests, according ,to Mr.. G. C, Pich'
estimate, would contain 360,000,000 cords
0f thîs quantity about 155,000,000 cord
would be really available,
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The Joy of Planting a Tree
'Peter Lund, Lethbridge, Alberta

HEN a boy, four years of age, I re-

sided with my grand parents in a
sinall village in central Scandinavia, and
one day accompanied my grandfather into
the adjoining forest for the purpose of
gathering dead branches and fagots for the
COmng winter's fuel. On our returl home
1 insisted on taking with me a real live tree.
Whereupon the venerable grandfather dug
Up, roots and all, a young seedlng, an in-
fant Norway Pine. On our arrivai home it
was planted with the usual attendant child-
ish ceremony and pride, I owned a forest
of my very own. The tree was planted in
front of the little abode house, with its
thached roof, near the well. Later the
Wood fagots were hauled from the forest
and carelessly thrown on top of my "forest"
because of which came the usual childish
lamentation. Two years afterward the
Wood pile became low, and behold my tree
appeared, vigorous, healthy and strong, in
SPite of the apparent neglect. My childish
Prayer for the safety of my forest had been
realized. The following year my mother,

yllyself and two younger children saiied for
America to join my father who had proced-
ed us. About 15 years later the aged grand-
Parents followed and brought with them a

Photo of the old home-and low and be-
itsd, my tree had grown into, a mighty pie,

Its branches spreading across the whoie
front of the house, its height far above the

ney Imagine my joy. My tender
ttle Plant had grown into a mighty Norway
me, spreading its protecting arms, full Of

endclurance life and strength over the now
tead and decaying domicile that had shel-

ned me when a little child. . .
In front of a modest home n the city

o Spokane, Washington, I planted two
smnall cherry trees 30 years ago. These two
t ees have now grown so large that during
t'le flowering season scarcely a glimpse of
the house and premises behind them can

be obtained. My father now resides there.
h1 the spring he lives under a bower of

White cherry blossoms and later in the sea-

s under a shower of golden, luscious
ruit. But these trees do not belong to us,

their beauty and grandeur is the common

hritage of all passers by. But greater than

th is the joy because of having planted
em I was the instrument used by the

great Master Mind in bringing about their
existence.

There is something enduring, substantial
and vigorous connected with the forest, in

fact, it is a part of our physical existence.
Every living creature seems to have a nat-

ural desire to hie itself to a woodlands

whenever possible. Human existence on our

great Canadian prairie would be very nearly

impossible without timber, and very few

people would care to remain here if it were

found impossible to grow trees. Trees for

shade and shelter are necessary in the dry

area, in order to hold and retain moisture

and prevent the soil from drifting. Forest

growth is also necessary on our watersheds,

along our rivers and streams and at their

heads, in order to control their flow and pro-

vide a steady and uniform supply of water

for irrigation in the irrigated districts.

The Canadian Forestry Association is the

instrument through which reform can best

be accomplished. I hope before many years

have lapsed that every business man in the

Dominion of Canada, of whatever vocation,

trade or profession, will be an active mem-

ber of this Association.

The B.C. Forest School.

At the new Department of Forestry in

the Faculty of Science, University of Brit-

ish Columbia, under Prof. H. R. Christie,
a five-year course wil1 be given, during the

first two years of which the instruction will

consist of general arts and science subjects,
as in the courses in chemical, mechanical,
mining and civil engineering. During the

last three years, the student will specialize

in forestry, this being definitely recognized

as a branch of the engineering profession.

Prof. Christie was for a number of years

in the British Columbia Forest Branch, also

with the Canadian Engineers in France. He

is a graduate of the Faculty of Forestry,

niversity of Toronto. The establishment of
the new School of Forestry at Vancouver

should mean much in the future develop-

ment of ferestry work in the western pro-

vinces, particularly British Columbia, which

bas had to bring her forestry experts from

outside the province. The existence of pro-

gressive forest faculties is largely respon-

sible for the progress of the forestry move-

ment in Canada.-Clyde Leavitt.
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Thne Record of a White Spruce
VERY tree write its history as ît
lives. *This white spruce grew on the

north siope of a little knoli in the Agawariver valley ini Ontario. 
/The casual visitor would flot have seenJ

any differenýce between it and the other
spruces around it. It stood arnong spruces
and balsams with scattered white birches to
brighten the forest.----

While the tree is about a hundred yearsold, it has grown to its position of command
in the forest ini fifty years, having made 98per cent. of its growth in that time. Manytrees of its age have grown larger but none 

*were found that grew faster for the past
llve decades.

Money in Waste.
(Bv JAMEs D. LACEY.)

The problem of utilizing waste materii
is that of making its utilisation profitable
This problem is being rapidly solved, in th(
case of timber waste, by the work of chem.
ists; for chemistry affords the chief key iàthis instance. The enhanced value of tim-
ber today is making profitable the conver-
sion of waste into merchantable products-
hence the activity of those who are study-
ing those products. Not impossibly the by-products *of the sawmill will outvalue, inthe near future, the finished lumbèr.
Alcohol, tanning extracts, turpentine, pine-
oiîs, fibre for ail sorts of fabrics, "walt-
board," insulating materials-these are but
a few of the produets that may be obtained
f rom sawmill waste formerly thrown away.

It is not altogether improbable that thetime may corne when the by-product dis-
tillates of wood will rank in value with theproduct of the co-ordinate sawmill opera-
lion. No one knows just when the produc-
tion of petroleum may begin to fait belowthe tremendous and constantly-increasing
demand for oul. Whenever a serious short-
age sends oul prices above a certain point,however, ethyl (grain) alcohol distilled
f rom wood will afford an efficient sub-
stitute for niany purposes for whiçh oul
products are now used, including the opera-
tion of internal combustion engines for the
automobile and other automatic machinery.
Grain-alcohol may be produced from any
wood at relatively low cost and by a proces:b
which yields other products of value as well.

Wood-alcohol, produced by destructive &i
tillation, is one of the pioneer by-product,'

ibut one for which the demand is increasin
*rapidly, both for direct use and to serve a
*a denaturing agent for grain-alcohol dis

tilled for industrial use.
Retatively few of the important chemnica

by-products can be produced f rom any or'
wood. Tanning extracts, for, example, ar(
obtained chiefly f rom the bark of oak andé
hemlock. Turpentine is reclaimed f roll
those woods possessing the necessary resiti-
ous content. Pine-oils, as the naine implies,
are produced from the pines. But chemical
scrutiny demonstrates that practicatly every
wood possessesimportant by-product possi-
bilities that may be greatly magnified as ex-
perts explore further the field of organic
chemistry.

During the war the range of by-products
wvas greatly increased. -In Çermany f'abrics
of - nany varieties were 'I1eveloped. an d
manufactured f rom wood. Wood-fabric
rugs and carpets of serviceable character
were produced. Bags and sacks, fibre silks,
imitation leather, and many othe- articles
of utîlity found market as subÈtitutes for
niaterials that were no longer obtainable,
In the United States, too, recent years have
seen remarkable developinent in the use owood in manufacture of.wall-board, an idustry of great and growing size, and in theproduction of linoleumns, heat-insulating
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niiaterials, etc., tlits creating important in-
dustries that are totally dependent on our
forest s for their primary raw material.

.Progress is dependent upon the cliemist's
Pioneer work, plus commercial developmnent
and exploitation that create demand and
find markets. Until these things began to
lie done, the lumber manufacturer neces-
SarilY limited bis utilisation to the conver-
sion of bis raw material into lumber and
other primary products which lie could
Illake and sell with profit.

beMuch of this chemnical pioneering lias
ben done, but far more is coming, and as it

cornes it will steadily cut down the percen-
tage of waste. Less of tlie tree will be left
in tlie woods to rot. Less will be discarded
as valueless at tlie mill. And a constantly
increasing volume of other products than
lumber will develop out of tlie sawmill in-
dustry, witli resulting increase in tlie profits
of sawmill operation and proportionate en-

liancernent of the value of timber.
It is not unreasonable to suppose that

eventually the value of cliemical by-products

înay very nearly, equal the value. of tlie

direct products of the sawmill.

Pennsylvania 'sFPree Trees
The Pefinsylvania Departmlent of For-

.estrY Will distribute f ree this spring about

lad' 0 forest tree seedlings to private
ladowners in the State, according ùo a

Statement issued by Gifford Pinchot, tlie
Chief State Forester. Lasit year 2,748,-
120 seedlings were given witliout coSt t'O

si2 private planters.
Snce 1903, when the State nurseries be-

gan producing young trees, tlie total out-
Put bas been 45,909,309 seedlings. About

3 4 ~O~n~fnthem have been planted by
thle Deatnetof Forestry on State forest
lands, an(î the remainder have been planted
by indîvidual land owners. Somne of the
Il-rg-et Plantations have been established by
c-Oal muining, water and lumber companies.
Scores of farmers, however, have planted
thoIýIsands of seedlings on waste and idle
land that is not suited for growing agricul-
tUral crops.

The Department's supply of black walnut
W&hite ash- and jack pine seedlings'is com-
Pletely exhausted. The output of Norway
sprue and honey locust is being applied for
Jfl sucli quantities that it soon will be gone.
There is available for future applicafits,
howIeralrevpl fwiepn n

P'thPine seedlings.

C ons ervat ion Commission Ceases

A CCORDING to an announcement

'frincOntained in tlie Speech f roI1 the

the ""n e at the opening of Parliarnent, it is
ILitention 'of the Governmeiit to abolish

tieCormmission of Conservation, and to,
t"'Isfer its essential functions to the reglari.

Ilar"t'lents of the Governmett The bill for

reipeal of the act establishuii the Corn
"l'a~hd flot been introduced in Parlia-

nment at tlie time wlien copy was being pre-
pared for tliis issue of tlie Magazine. Thie
Commission of Conservation was establish-

ed in 1909 and lias been engaged primarily
upon educational work in connection with
Forestry, Water Powers, Lands, Fisherles,
Game and Fur-Bearing Animals, Minerals,
public Healtli, Town Planning and co-
operating organizations.

The Big job First.

"Keep'public interest focused on the fire-

prevention problemn," writes P. T. Coolidge,
Forest Engineer, Bangor, Maine, to, the

Forestry Magazine: "Do not let us get dis-

tract!ed by tree planting propositions or

otlier work prernaturely intensive. We

want to save the reproduction tliat nature is

giving us free."
C. R. Milis Appointed.

Mr., C. R. Milis lias resigned f rom the

forestr staff of the Commission of Conser-

vation and lias accepted a position with the

Ontario Forestry Brandi whicli will place

lin in charge of fire protection throughout

the -province ' uniler the direction of the

Provincial Forester. During the season of

1919, Mr. Milîs was, in charge of a working

plan study on the limits of the Abitibi Power

and Paper Company, under a co-operative

arrangement betweefl the Company and the

Commission of Conservation. During the

season of 1920, lie was engaged, together
.with Mr. E. F. McCarthy, upon a sirnilar

pro ject upon the liniits of the Spanisb Piver

Pulp and Paper Milis, Ltd., norti of Sauît

Ste. Marie, Ontario. This project involv-

ed financial co-operation between .the

Spanish River Milîs, Ltd., and the Comi-

mission.
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Research Possibilities of Wood Distillatioi
D3y 'Dr. 41lfred E. Macýintyre, Ottawa

(Article No. 4)

T HE distillation of soft wood, spruce, pine,tir, etc., can be performed in the samne ap-
paratus as used for hardwood. The pit sys-
tem, and modifications of this system, is
largely employed in certain parts of Northern
Europe and Southern Russia, while the retort
system has found more general application in
Central Europe.

Every part of the tree, including the roots,
is distilled. While in general the same pro-
cess of carbonization is utilized, some slight
changes are made in the various operations,
dependiiig upnn the species of wood and the
character of its composition.

The destructive distillation of woods, rich
in resins, is carried out in two stages. The soft
wood is first subjected to a temperature of
250-400 0 F, wvhereby the turpentine and low
boiling point oils are educted with theaqueodus
vapour, and collected. This is almost syno-
mous with steam distillation. The second
phase of the carbonization follows along the
fines employed for hardwood, with the dis-
tillatç, consisting of acid liquor, heavy ou5s
and tar, being kept separate from that ob-
tained at the earlier stage.

The crude products are charcoal, oils, acid
liquor and tar. The liquids are permitted to
settie in tanks.

Rectification
The oils and tars are each distilled sepa-

rately and rectified by fractional distillation.
If the original woods were rich in resînous
matter, breaks ini the rectification of the dis-
tillate of the light oils would be made at ap-
proximately the following temperatures:-
175-300F (rosin spirit or inotor oil according
to wood), 300-350'F (turcentine), 350-480 0 F
(pine oil>, 480-750'F (rosin oils), and the
residuum in the still classed as pitch.

The light oils and turpentîne are generally
distilled with lîve steam. The variotns frac-
tions are frequently further purified by re-
distillation.

The tar is somectinies sold as such, but
where distilled the produets are rectified in a
inanner simnilar to the oils.

The acid liquor for the recovery of the
acetic acid and methyl alcohol underLzoes the
same treatment as the products of hardwood.
The quantîty and nature of the prime pro-
ducts vary according to the species of woed
and the conditions employed in, distillation.
The following are the average yields, accord-
ing to European retort practice, from 4,000
lbs. absolutely dry spruce a nd fir:

Acetate of lime........... 132 lbs.
Methyl alcohol ........... 3.5 gals.
Tar and oil .............. 248 lbs.
Charcoal .. ............ 1360 lbs.

Consideration of Yields.
An examination of the yields of prime pro-

ducts, obtained by the ordinary commercial

4estructive distillation of hardwood, as show
in the previous communication, compare
with that given for experimentally controlle
plants, exhibits a very marked difference. BI
even the yields obtained by controlling thi
temperature of distillation are disappointin
from a theoretical standpoint. The reactioi
which take place within the retort are the d(
termnining factors as to the quantity of prini
products which will ultimately be produce
from a given amoulit of wood. It has alread
l)een stated that in Canadian factories thi
part of the operatîon has not, in the pas
been scientifically controlled, but lef t in th
hands of ordinary workmen. That deconi
position of valuable products can and doe
take place within the retort is a well-know,,
fact. The degree of decomposition will de
pend upon a number of factors, such as-ten,
perature, pressure within the retort, time r
contact, velocity of the gases and partial pres
sures of the compounds concerned. Th
control of the temperature is one of the mûs
important features of the distillation of wooié
It is comparatively easy, with an effectiv
temperature control, to increase, by 25 pe
cent., the quantities of both acetate and alco
hol over ordinary rule of 'thumb methodi
which are in general practice.

Recording pyrometers should be employel
for this purpose, even if they were onily il,
stalled to register the temperature of the ex1
gas from the retort. After a number of tria1l
the app 'roximate difference between the tenl
perature of the wood and the gases, before et'
tering the condenser could be determined ai'(
allowance made for the difference.

The regulation of the temperature, parti
cularly at the exothermic point, is considered
by some authorities, upon the distillation n
wood, as being almnst impossible and b
others 'as overwhelmingly difficult. Th(
writer does not entertain any such opinion
and considers that, were a little thought t'
bè given the subject, cheap and efficiet 1

means of control could easily be applied. Th'
quantity of methyl alcohol obtained in prac-
tice is, as a rule, less than 33 per cent. of the
theoretical amount of the methyl content O
the, wood. A portion of tke alcohol is deý
stroyed in the pvrolytic distillation, while the
tar and oils probably contain as much con"
bined methyl residues as that obtained I
formn of 'pure methyl alcohol.

When the condensers were considered,Jni
previous communication, it was pointed Ot
that the condensation of the gases to a liqhid
was not the only requirement but that the~
distillate should leave the condenser at a tein'
perature not exceeding 60-65'1F. Few factOr
ies control the temperature of their coolin
water and condensed liquoir. If the temper
ture of the pyroligneous acîd, from the ret0e
rises to 80F, which can frequently occur i
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The commencement of a jack pine plantation in Saskatchewan.

Same jack pine plantation as above after three years of growth.
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This prairie farmer has succeeded in growing a highly profitable crop Of vegetables bythe aid of a shelter belt of trees. The fine tree border shown in the photograph is
.iust six years old and stands 20 feet high,

No longer the "bald prairie" for this owner. Wm. Patterson's place at Indian Head,.
Sas katchewan.
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IJnusual Value Througliout This Car

I T seemns to be generally accepted now that

anyone Who is interested in a motor car

must consider the Gray-Dort.

More and more men are comiflg to regard the

Gray-Dort as th, best light car and the biggest

value at any price.

This intenselY favorable attitude to. the Gray-

Dort is the resuit of the complele 'value of this

car-low price, gasolie and ti re economy,un

usual good looks, power, speed, .comnfort and'

long trouble-free life. Not one feature is sacrificed.

NaturallY, such value rnakes it difficult to supply

the dernalld. Gray-Dort dealers are able to

make early deliveries to a few owners. See

your dealer now. 
______

CRAYPDORTD^ MoTORSO LIMITED
CHATHAMk ONT
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summer wben the weather is hot and the river
water employed for cooling is warm, the loss
of methul alcohol can exceed 20 per cent.
The greatest yield of acid, alcohol and gas is at
the exothermic point when the maximum effi-
ciency of the condenser is required. Dirty
condensors are often a source of Ioss. The
inside surfaces become coated witb tar and
oil which greatly educe the conduction of the
heat, the distillate therefore is delivered at a
high temperature, causing loss of acid and
alcohol. Equally important is the condition
of the outside surface of the pipes. A scrub-
bing arrangement should be attacbed at the
end of the condenster system and aIl the gases
from the retort should pass throngh the scrub-
bers. The temoerature of ail the distillates,
particularly those containing alcohol, must be
subjected to control.

Research Possibilities
The whole, pr'ocess of the conversion of

wood into the prime products is a vemy fruit-
fui field for chemical and engineering me-
search. The eactions by wbich certain sub-
stances are formed and the side eactions
within the retort, at varions temrperatures,
have neyer been studied. That certain sub-
stances pritnarly fornied in the retort ,are
subjected to decomposition is well known,
because the decomposition products not only
appear in the proliqueous acid, but with bigh
temperatures, during the exothermic reaction,
the percentages of oils and gas are incmeased,
undoubted due to marked decomposition.
There is a strong presumption that chemical
condensations also occur in the retort, with
the formation of aroinatic cyclic compounds.
An example supporting tbis contention is
based upon the finding of para-xylo-quinone
in wood tar. This substance is formed by the
condensation of the 72, di-ketone-diacetyl.
The so-called oils, or creosote oils, have neyer
been thorougbly investigated, and it is quite
probable that these may consist largely of
mono-di-tri and olefine-ketones of the acyclic
semies with some cyclic aromatic compounds.
Many ketones *are very reactive éompounds,
with marked characteristîc tendencies to con-
dense with the formation of cyclic comn-
pounds. It is flot known whether these so-
called oils are products fommed by the pyro-
genetic reactions of simpler bodies, or the in-
complete degradation of the original consti-
tuents of the wood. The former method of
formation is more likely. If this should prove
to be the case, then it would explain certain
of the losses which occur., When the com-
position of these oiîs bas been established, a
commercial use may be found for them. Very
little is known regamding the constituents of
Amnerican wood tar and its formation. Tar
doee not appear in the pyrolîgneous acid,
from the retort, until a con sidemable portion
of the wood has been converted into char-
coal. Wby there is not a flow of tar fmom'
the moment the first piece of wood is con-
verted into charcoal, is a quetion which haq
flot been answered. It is possible theme may
be some relationship between the formation
of the oils and tam and the passage of the
heated gases over a large surface of bot char-

coal. -This -suggests a -series -of exceledingly
interesting problems which could be made the
subi ect of researchi. The resuits would go
far towards explaining thereactions and be-
haviour of the aliphatic compounds witbin the
retort and might lead to improvements in the
distillation process.

Hardwood tar forms, quantitatively, the
greatest portion of the liquor obtained froni
the distillation of such wood, the yield being
about 250 pounds per cord, so that in factor-
ies distilling 10 to 15 cords there is accumu-
lated from 2,500 to 3,750 pounds every twenty
f our bours. There is at present known no
economic use for this tar excepting its utili-
zation as fuel. Research should bring worth
while resuits. Wood tar is probably coin-
posed largely of aromatic comu)ounds con-
taining phenol and methyl groups. If this
assumption were found to be correct, then ai'
investigatiohn of the products formed by pass-
îng the tar vapours, mixed with hydrogen;
through a monel metal or cupronickel tube
beated to about 1,375-1,400o F migbt give iii'
teresting resuits. If proper condi'tions were
established one would expect to obtaîn ben-
zene and methane.

If successful, the former conld be employed
as motor fuel and other purposes and the un-
condensable gas for developing some of the
heat necessary for the reaction. Another
possibility, along somewbat different lines,
would be the passage of the vapours of the
tar over a heated catalyst, with the object il,
view of obtaining acyclîc compounds, having
properties resembling the lubricating petro-
leum products, The proposition of a cbemist
to utilize the tar as an insulating pitch hias
suggested another investigation. Could the
wood tar flot be converted into a resinoUiS
substance suitable for varnishes? This might
be accomplished by axidizing with air or
oxygen, under pressure, in the presence of a
catylst, at a temperature of 300-375 0 F. To
the research chemist with a good knowledgeý
of modern organic chemistry, both theoretical
and applied, and a rational imagination, the
processes involved in distillation of wood anid
the commercial utilization of its products
form a splendid field for investigation.

Economical Problems
In the past many of the wood distillatiofl

plants have been paying good dividends, not-
withstanding the inefficient and unscientific
methods employed. The proprietors have, ILS
a rule, been content to maint in a certain de-
gree of conservatism and one~ adopt improve-
ments very slowly. Most of the developmnellt
has been along mechanical lines. On th'
chemical side the progress duming the past
thirty or forty years bas not been very mamk'
ed. Those interested in the industry wer
impatient, expecting that upon scratching th'
surface of what they thougbt was the field Of
research, immediately dollars would be fotin
in abundance, and were doubtless disappolt'
ed when this superficial method produced 11
monetary returns. thus esulting in their ad,
hem'ence to the old system of inefficiency. Tis
is not the true spirit and, in this connecti!
the following quotation from the introductiOl
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THE BUSTER
B3ROWN CAMERA

Takes a picture 22 x 414

and is well made of sea-

>soned wood throughout.
The tri 'mmings are heav-
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ished, and the box is

covered with a seal grain-

ed composition leather.
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Postage paid to your

door $3.80. We will sup-
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two books on the taking

and finishing of pictures

with each camera.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LIMITED
65 Sparks St.,

OTTAWA, ONT.

Secld us your filmns for Developiflg and Prîntirlg. Promnpt 'Service.

PISHERMEN AND? CAMPERS-
Qui Ci RUef from the many mÎnor accidents
andl bruises You receive en your vacation 's 1;f'
fordei by minairdg Liniment Put a Bottie in

Yoiir Outft ,

lliard'a Liniment Co,, Ltd., Yarmouth, N.S.

Bla'nch Factory, St. John's N*ewfoufladîaz
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HABURY A. BUDDEN

ADVOCATE. Reg'd U.S. Pat. Atty
CABLENo. 1088

ADES 71 RMOND BLDG.
"BREVE" Monreal
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of the recent report of the British Ministry of
Munitions upon the large Gretna factory,
which was established during the war, may
be interesting: "It sometimes happens that,
owîng to exceptional circumstances, profits
are made alongside of great waste of material.
Such a state of affairs is a national niisfartune
and, apart fromn the los sof materil, which is
likely to cause a nuisance to other people, it
is demoralizing and engenders a careless, un-
scientific spirit in those conducting the opera-
tiens. Preventable waste of any kind should
be considered a sin against mankind." This
is scarcely the place to discuss industrial
chemical problems, but some of the points
mentioned will be found applicable ta nearly
ail industries.

How can the cost of production of the
prime products in the distillation of wood be
reduced?

1. By increasing the production of cen-
mercial products from the same amount of
raw material.

2.Economy in the fuel requirement.
3. Economy of labour.
4. Improved mechanical equipment and re-

duction of operations and with this mnust go,
hand in hand, reduced capital expenditure and
economy offuel and labour.

5. Conversion of ail byproducts inte valu-
able commercial commodities.

A short discussion of ýthese problems in-
volved in the foregoing may indicate possible
bines of improvements in this industry.

1. As already pointed out, there has been
practicalby no scientific control of the retort-

ing operation. The introduction of scientific
control. Changes in the arrangements for
heating the retort. Changes in the construc-
tion of the retort. Both of the latter with a
view te reduce theconsumption of fuel. With
these changes a reduction in decomposition
would naturally folbow with the resubting in-
crease in yield of valuable products. Where
thousands cf tons of wood are distilbed, the
mncrease in the output by a few pounds and a
reduction in this combustion of fuel may
make the difference between a dividend and
non-dividend paying concern.

2. Within the bast thirty -cars through the
quantity of fuel consumed in the wood dis-
tillation factories has been reduced from 25-
50 per cent., there is still a possibility of fur-
ther economy. There is the heat lest in the
waste products of combustion, there is the
latent beat of the vapours from the retcrts, of
the acetic acid and methyl alcohol vapeurs
lfrom stilîs, etc., etc. The application and
more complete utilization of ail these sources
cf heat in the varions distilling, evaporating
and drying operations would lead to an eco-
nomy in fuel and at the same time reduction,
cf apparatus. The complete economic utili-
zation cf so-called waste heat is most desir-
able with present position cf the fuel ques-
tion.

3..By the reduction cf the operations and
apparatus there should be a corresponding
diminution cf labour requirements.

4. With the introduction cf improved me-
thods, whereby the number cf operations
would be reduced considerable plant could bc

PETrPERBOROUGH CA111NOES
ALWAYS RELIABLE

Our Canvas Covered Canoesý
are especially adapted
for hard work in the
woods.
We carry a good 'stock
in ail standard SIZES.
Also SKI FFS, OUT-

MOTOR BOARD MO0TO0R
CRAFTBOATS, etc.

iri ail sizes. LIFE BOATS and
SPEC14L CRAFT

MADE TO ORDER.

This 1, aur 16 ft. SHALLOW DRAFT MOTOR BOAT. A very convenÎent craft, that can be
operated anywherea canoe can go. The Propellor muas în a TUNNEL.

PEERIBOROUGH CANOIÈ CO., Limited, PZrROOGCnd
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dispensed with, and a saving of capital ac-
COmnplished. At the samne timne the repair, re-
newal- and depreciation charges would be re-

duced by the installationý of improved apoar-
atus in the primary operations.

5- It hias alread- been pointed out that such
bv1-products as the wood tar and oils are sub-
stances awaiting conversion into valuable
comm'ercial -roducts.

New Position for Mr. Edgecombe.

M\r. G. H-. Edgecombe lias resigned front

the Forestry staff of the Commission of

Conservation to take charge of an extensive

cruising and mapping projeet for the Kee-

watin Lumber Company, on their lands in

the ICenora district, Ontario. Since his re-

turnl f rom overseas, Mr. Edgecombe lias

heen assistant to Mr. R. D. Craig, who bias

been in charge of the survey of the forest

resources o.f Ontario for the Commission Of

Conservation since lis retuirn frorn British

¶ýOumibia, whiere lie was in charge of the

inspection of aeroplane lumber for the Tnt-

Derial Ministry of Munitions. Mr. Edge-

Ointbe's headquarters will.be at Keewatinl,
O)ntario.

Pire - Auto. - Riot
Security $46,500,OOO

Chief Canadian Office:

1"RICHMOND STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
Alfred Wright M anlager

A. B. Blogg -_ Secretary

S _- 0

The First Step
towards effective Fire Prevention

in tlie store, factory or home, is

the remnoval of bazardons condi-

tions.

Two out of every three fires occur

in. dwellings, and are caused prin-

cipally by carelessness and indif-

ference.

Witli tlie higl cost, of building

mnaterial, how can o ur increasing

population be taken care of it more

tban haif the numiber of houses

tbat are buit annually are de-m

stroyed by Fire?

Remnove accumnulations of rubbish,

litter, paper, boxes and old furniture

froin attics, cellars and 'back yards.

During the first week of 'May boys

and girls of the province are goîng

to inspect our'homes.

Help thern to PREVENT FIRES

BY REMOVING THE CAUSE.

popular literature. "Conservation of

Life and Property fron1 Fire,"

îeLighting, its Origin and Control,"

free on requeSt-

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LFAGUE, INC.
in Affiliation with

Ontario -Fire Marshal's Office

153 -UNIVEiRSITY AVENUE, TOROINTO

George F. Lewis, Secretary.

oeM
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How T imber Lightens Our Taxes
Revenues f rom Crown forests are play-

ing an increasingly important part in the
several provinces. In, Newv Brunswick,
for the fiscal year ending 0tc'h',.- 1l 1920,
the forest revenues to the provincial trea-'
sury aggregated $1,387,005, or more than
double those of the previous year. This
increase was due partly to an increased
cut, partîy to increased stumpage dues, and
partly to a dlos-er scale.

In'Quebec, for year ending June 30,
1920, the forest revenue amounts to $2,-
604,45.26, or 28.6 per cent. greater than
during the previous year. It is estimated
that during the current fiscal year the for-
est revenue to the provincial treasury will
aggregate around $3,000,000, which may
bc increased to $3,500.000 duýring the fiscal
year following.

In Ontario, for fiscal year endini
Octoher 31, 1920, the forest revenue wa
2,684,843, an increase of nearly 50 pe:
cent. over thue previous year.

During the calendar year 1919, the Bri~
tish Columbia Government received in for-
est revenue a total of $2,755,739.

The importance of perpetuating these re-
venues, to say nothing of încreasing theni,
is obviously so great that ail of the pro-
vinces would be amply justified in expend-
ing larger sunus than at present upon thue
protection of the forests f rom fire, insects
and disease, upon reforestation, and upon
an administration calculated to ensu re
cut-over areas being left in the best condi-
tion to produce continued crops of the
more valuable tree species, so far as that
may be consistent with the economies of
the situation.

ONTARJ PAPER Co.
THOROLD, ONTARIO

JcUanufacturers of

NEWSPRINT
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Laurentide Company
LIMITED

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Groundwood Pulp Newspritnt Paper

Suiphite PuIp Cardboard

SRiordon Sales Companly, Limited
XMONTIREAL

Largest sellers of Bleached Suiphite Fibre in the CountrY

Very Easy Bleaching Suiphite

Spruce. pine and lHenilock Lumber

Suiphite Screeninfgs

T. J. Stevenson Go .CaiB

Sales Manager;.,
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Abiti.bi Power and Paper Company
LIMITED

Hlead Office - ,- .MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SIJLPHITE PULP

GRO1JNDWOOD PULP

Milis at IROQUOIS FALLSONT.

FOREST FIRES TAKE AWAY JOBS!
SIZE UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEMY

AND GET APTER HLM.

Put Out Your Camp Pire;,
Neyer'Tossý Away a Lighted Cigarettei

There are hundreds of jobs in a live forest.
Dead forests drive out population.

This adve rtisement inserted in the interests of forest protection by The

SPANISH RIVER PIJLP & PAPER MILLS, LTD.
Sault Ste. M4arie, Canada,

a-.'
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Fif t yYears Makin Axes

Ask for 1000 Island Brand

JAMES SMART PLANT
B3ROCKVILLE9 CANADA

I BROMPTON PULP and PAPER
COMPANY, Limited
EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

MANUFACTURERS 0F

NEWS PRINT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER
FIBRE PAPER

MANILLA PAPER
BOX BOARD
SULPHATE PULP
GROUND)wOOD PULP

and

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS
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t5hýe Tra-ctor for Loggingi
Lumbering and Haulinig

jTTRACTOR HTAULING LOAD 0F 24 TONSJAT 20 O W EO

The J ''is dimensioned for its ability to 'go ahead where there is no,
road-under trees anid between them-its traction is sure in the underbrush, on solîd,

swampy or sandy ground-its control. is sensitive and posîtive-it can be handled to

the fraction of an inch in narrow passages.

It wilI snake Iogs when teams are out of the question.

The J T~"will turn in a radius of 6 ft., its width over ail is 60 inches, and

it has a caterpillar traction area of 1,628 sq. inches.

Write for Catalogue and full Particulars.

OTTAWA, ONT.

MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,

NORTH BAY, MONCTON.
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Supplying What You Have Long
Wanted- ;-;-

A Super Service in

Attr"itlvê Printed Matter
Stationery, Tags, Labels, Advertisig

Matter, Catalogs, Bookiets, etc.

Copy prepared by experienced ad-men.

Systemn Installations
Looseleaf or cards-Invoiciflg, Costing,

Filing or Accountiflg

Strictly modern ideas. Maximum resuits.

Multigraph Letters
The recognized mediumn for form letters,

bulletins, price lists, direct selling by
mail, etc.'

A HIGHLY EFFICIENT MAIL-ORDER DE-

PARTMENT AWAITS YOUR COMMANDS.

S arpson Office Service
LJMITED

OTTAWA, ONT.
317 Lisgar Street
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Pulp and Paper Facts
Paper-making in Canada began in 1803.
First'miii erected in St. Andrews, Que.
Ninety-four establishments now actively

eng-aged, including 37 pulp milis, 31 paper
milîs and 26 combined pulp and papcr
mills.'

Capital employed (1920) $264,269,704.
.Ranks second among Canadian maniu-

facturing industries in capitalization.
Ranks first in value of exports, exclusive

of farta and kindred productions.
Employs 26,000 persons in milîs and

about as many more 'in woods' operations
at certain seasons of the year.

Pays in wages and salaries- (19.18) $26,-
974,225 yearly.

Producing provinces, in order named,
Qucbec, Ontario,- British Columbia, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

In 1890 Canada's total pulp and paper
exports were valued at $120;, twenty years
later (1910) they were valued at $4,464,-
197; thirty years later (1920) their value
exceeded $104,000,000.

Principal destination of exports: United
States, United Kingdom, japan, Australia,
New Zealand, Cuba, South American Re-
publics, British South Africa.

1Canada's pulp and paper exports to the
United States in 1919 created "exchange"
ai. the rate of more than $340,000 a day for
every working day in the year.

Canada makes approximately 2,775 tons
of newsprint paper daily. Four hundred
tons, approximately, are consumed in
Canada, the rest being exported.

The United States and Canada, together,
produced 2,183,000 tons of newsprint paper
in 1919, Canada's share being 808,000 tons.

Blast the
Boulders

Blow up
the stumîps
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Pulls H-eavy Logs
'Through Ice and Snow
Over deep snow and ice Monarch
Tractars pull heavy loads with
ease.
Broad manganese steel chain
treads give it sure foathald on
the mast slippery surface.
Its weight is distributed as
though borne on a platform.
And these broad treads which
grip the ground over an immense
area convert the full power of the

M~onarch's motor into, pulling
power.
Short turning radius-the Mon-
arch turns in its own length-
mnakes it the ideal pulling power
for the narrow, winding roads of
the lumiber camp.
The Monarch Tractar is econami-
cal ta operate, for its fuel is coal
ail, but gasalifle may be used if
dIesired. ý

A winch used ta replace the re-

gular power belt pulley enables
the Monarch ta be used as a tra-

velling power crane, which in

loading and other simnilar work.
effects numieraus savings in ope-

ratiflg costs.
Write for Catalog

to Dept. F.J.2-

Monarch TractorS Limnited
BRANTFORD,- ONTARIO.

ire of Monarcli Tractor Pulling, Load- of Loge ThrTOug ev nwiiLm
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FRCommunication

MILLRMURWhat is it worth to you?
Prompt-"On the Dot" Communi

cation -that keeps your Mili and-

Woods Departifent in touch with your

office in ail weathers.

Uninterrupted communication be-

tween your Fire Ranglera or Aeropiane
Patrols.

MARCONI
WOODS

firD DpTýWTRELES S
OFFICE Telegraphs

and

Telepholes
MANUFACTURED, INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY

The Marconi Wireless TelegraPh Company

of Canada,*Litnited
Vanovr 11: St. SacraiTent St. S.Jh'

Toron to. MONTREAL St.Jo'd

RU-BER-OID ROOFING
In the peer of anY composition roofing miade.

It has a proud record of 8ervdjce, covcring more than a quarte« of

a century.

On many a roof the limnit of its êhdurance lias not yet been foumd

after more than twentY Years of duty.

Iuborn qualitY, fromn tiie surface to the centre, '0 what gaves RU-

BER-O ID its character.

W. would auggest you consider this, for your own bellefit, ^wheft planning

tO Purchase a roof covering for that new or old building.

THE STANDARD .PAINT COMPANY 0F

CANADA, LTD.

io~uwaa

MONTIRBAL, UX.
52 Vîctciria Square
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ATTENTION! Fire Equipmaent, Limited, is a manu-
facturiflg conceru, flot jobbers.I

PIRE HOSE PIRE EXTINGIJISI-EIS
PIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES GENERAL RUBBER GOODS

LINEN HOSE FOR FOREST FIRE F:IGHiTING.
Having supplied a number of the Forent ProtectiveAssociations, we are thoroughly familiar with the specifica-tdons of their requirements for fighting forent fires, andcarry in stock, and are prepared to furnish such equtipment

[ E on short notice.THE CANADL4LN FiRE HOSE COMPANY, LTD..30 St Prancai. Xavier St MONTREAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR PROVINCE OF QUEBEC FORAMERICAN-LAPRANCE PIRE ENGINE CO. 0F CANADA, LTD.

HYDRAULIC PAPERMILL
T URBINE*S MACHINERY

(I. P. MORRIS DESIGN) ENGINEERS AND

HIGH SPEED MANUFACTURERS
0F HIGH SPEEDP UMP S NEWS MACHINES

Dominion Engineering Works, Limited
Cable Addresu:
'*Domworke OTEAQE

Montrai»MNTELQE

We have ail kinds of fire fighting appliances
for bush fires, such as pumps, hose, nozzleis, etc.

Investigate our goods and prices and be convinced that we offer the best
Send for samples and catalogues.

FIRE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
244 Notre Dame Street West : Montreal.

j
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Fresh Beef for Camps
This is a product your men will want on

the table. Feed themn with the best. Buy
Davies' product. We can also supply you
wîth Frozen Beef. Ail we ask is a trial order.

Write, or wire to-day at our expense,
and we will gladly submnit delivered prices.

Also Try

Long Clear Peerless Davies Mes

Bacon Shortening Mincemneat Pork

T HE ~ TT~ COMPANY
WILLIAMDAPC.V I J2 LIMITED.

MONTREAL TORONTO. HAMILTON.

HAMILTON.TORONTO.MONTREAL.
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Paper and Lumnber Manufactureri
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUALITy

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

THE PARKER BROOM COMpANy -OTTAWA

AM BEST FLEXIBLE METALLIC PA CKIJNi?
Does away entirely with carrying a varied ass ortment cf Packings in stock. Theyare ail in the same can, and any size rod or valve stem can be packed6eût up in Cns, 5 10, 15, 25 50lbs.
AIl grades of Roofings and Sheathings in Stock.

MILL SUPPLY DEPT.,
BEVERIDGE PAPER COMPANy,,LIMITED

MONTREAL

It takes a joint of beef
to make a bottie of

Bovril,

]BOVRIL.
N' .eyve r

Profi teered
Has flot changed since

1914

SAME PRICE
SAME QUALITy
SAME QUANTrY.

J T
WE flUx AND SELL

ROUGH PEELED RtoSS.EDP ULPWOOD
TH-E JOST CO. LIMITED

1285 Beaver Hall Hill1, MONTREAL

SAY ".ELDY'S"
Next titue you are right.out of Matches askyour dealer for a box of Eddys.

Thenyo'letgomacePaîmths

Thlhen You11t Noo ang her s-4 matches

Med in Caa.b

u nUl. AAD

-
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GRANT - HOLDEN - GRIAHAM, LT D.
147 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA, ONT.

Branch Factory: 1260 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C.

Our
Famous

POMA has

given

- satisfaction

is X/< ~ ~ 'wherever

second

Manufacturers of 'rents, Tarpaulins, Sleeping Robes, etc., also of

Lumbermen's Clothing, Blankets, etc.,

WOODS MANUFAÇTURING CO., 'Ottawa

SOLE MANUFACTURERS 0F THE
WORLD FAMOUS-

Arctic Eiderdown Sleeping Robe
FROS1 HAS NEyER BEEN KNOWN TO.PEINE-

TRATE THE INNER RECESSES 0F AN ARCTIC.

COMFORTABLE WARM LIGHT SERVICEABLE

Ask the mnan'that Owfs orý hma used one or write to us

MNUST BE USED TO BE APPRECIATED

Woods Ma 1nufacturilg~ Co.
OTT-AWA;
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IN THE~LUMBER CAMP
Electic Light i. convenient

SIt cuts out mont of the chanices for fire,
There in nothing complicatedl about the.

FAIRBANKS-MORE POWER & LIGHT PLANT
(Made in Canada)

It can be rua 1,y anyona and supplies current for 40 20-watt

T'he plant in compact, aturdy, portable and efficient; it can betaken anywhere that a wagon or sled can go
The engins runs nine hours on a galion of coal oi1 and develo s

1%~ hors. power. The generating unit weighe but50ib.thbateries 400 Ibo.
A belt, pulley is provlded so the. enginsecan run a pump, the

rndaoe the. saw gummer or any other light machine for~ the
blackamtb's or reair shop.lncrease the ef cieny our mon by adding to their coin-,fort and providlng themn ahp tools ta do theiz work.

Made ini 40, 05, 100 and 200 light ases.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS.-
MORSE CO., LTD.,

ifalifat, St John, Québec, Montreant Ot-
tawa, L'oronto, Hiamilton, Windsor, Win-

e agios, Saskatoon, Calgary, Ed-
monton, Vancouver, Victoria.
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The Master Key
TO

Successfui Photography
One camera with the

W combined advantages
of many-
One Master Model
that unIocks .ail the
doors of photography.

ANSCO VI SPEEDEX NO.3

T HE maximum of speed, efficiency, size of

tion--as weil as minimum of bulk, weight and
bother-are reached in this wonderful camera.
So small and light it can be carried anywhere.
So efficient it makes good pictures in any
ligt--on duil days or late afternoon.
So fast that rapidly moving objects can be
successftlly photographed- 'action pictures"
are a certainty.

Four lens equiPments ---priced from $31.00 to $75.OQ,
It merÎts your investigation- '

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LIMITED,
65 Sparks St,

OTTAWA - - - - - -ONT.

....... .... ....... - ....... ...................... .... 1 921

To the Canadian Forestry Association,

Suite 224 Jackson Building, Ottawa.

1 nominate ............... . ...... -----...............-.

Business or Profession ......... ý»ý...... ...............

Address ...................... ..................... ......................... --- .........

for membership in the Association and as'a Subscriber to the Illustrated

Canadian Forestry Magazine.-

Name'a'nd 'Address of Nomînatîig Member

Illiistrated Canadian
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The BelgoCanadian Pulp
and Paper Co., Limited

Shawinigan Falls, Que.

-NEWS PRINT-
Groundwood Pulp

Suiphite Pulp
Lumber

Canadian NationalRailways Canadian Pacific

H. Biermans, Gen. Mgr.

--------------------------

A FIRE ALARM
The prosperity of the Pulp and Paper Industry and of many other

industries depend on the maintenance of

OUR FORESTS
Fires annually destroy more timber than is used by ail the industries
depening on it. A moment's carelessness rnay cause an irreparatle
and national loss.

This space devoted to the cause of forest conservation by

CvAAj PER CO*,
WINDSOR MILLS, P.Q.



FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
* -

___- FIGIITING PUMP'

XThese outfits are replacîng
many mnen an d doing,.Wgrk im-
possible by any other method.

Send for Information.

THE CANADIAN
FAIRBANKS.MORSE

CO., LIMITED__



AIR CRAFT FOR
FORESTRY SERVICE

Showing the ýpracticability of the use of
aircraft in forestry service, we reproduce
the above from an article [n the October-,

19l20, issue of'this magazine.

DAYTON WRIGHT COMPAN;Y
527g=âýDayton, Ohio, U.S.A.5a Wp

MANUFACTURERS 0F COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT IN THE
CITY WHICH WAS THE BIRTHPLACE 0F AVIATION.

A~R


